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Know Your Candidates Vote For
Following
Candidates

Former Memphis Boy
Murdered In Kansas

WILLIAM B INGRAM, can- school and removal of all forma
didate for Mayor, was born of segregation in city and
in Hollandale, Miss. His family county schools. Rev. Kyles
moved to Tennessee when he favors an equal housing ordiwas in the fourth grade. He ance; stricter laws governing
A former Douglass High was shot to death by a girl
served in the Army Air Corps the space for new apartments
'School football player, who friend, and that she was arrestas a lieutenant. After his dis- and better treatment at John
served in the U.S. Army be- ed shortly after the incident.
charge from the Amred Force Hospital. He also endorses a FOR MAYOR
fore moving to Liberal„ Kans., After learning about the
shootMayor Ingram entered South. civilian review board for the William B.
was shot to death there last ing, he said he rushed to
Ingram
the
western College and later en- Police department. Rev. Kyles COUNCILMEN
Saturday night.
hospital, the Southwest Meditered Southern Law University is a graduate of Northern BapPositions at Large
Tho victim was Joseph S. cal Center, and was told that
where he received a law degree tist Theological Seminary. He
Joyner, Jr., son of Mr. and the youth was dead on arrival.
Position 1 — Fred Vescovo
M 1950.
has served as chairman of
Mrs. J. S. Joyner, Sr., of Relatives said the victim
Position 2 — Drew Canale
In 1957, Ingram was appoint- many NAACP committees and
2241 Eldridge ave.
Position
3
—
Clayton
Elam
played on the Douglass High
ed Judge of Division 3 City is presently a member of the
Young Joyner, who was 22, School football team and was
Court. He remained on the executive board. Rev. Kyles Position 4 — Luke Weathers
was in the Army for two years graduated from the school in
bench until 1963, when he was is married and has four chil- Position 5 — Samuel B.
and was with the Honor Guard 1962,
Kyles
elected mayor by more than dren.
stationed in Washington. He Aside from his parents, he
Position 6 — W.J. "Buddy"
58,000 votes.
W.J. "BUDDY" CIIIAPELLA, Chiapella
was promoted to the rank of,is survived by two sisters and
married
Ingram
is
Mayor
49, candidate for Position 6, DISTRICTS
sergeant while in service,
four brothers.
to the former Miss Beverly Mc- city Council at
An uncle. Robert Hooker, 1 Funeral services were
Large, if elected District 1 — Alexander Gladheld
Call and has four sons. In his would create a
said the youth was dischargedlast Thursday night at the HunMetropolitan ney
platform for re-election, he Commission to
develop county- District 2 — Fred
from the Army last June and ter Avenue Baptist church
Davis
favors annexation of surround- wide projects,
then moved to Liberal, Kans., with the pastor, Rev. L. R. Butsuch as, harbor District
6 — J.L. Netters
ing suburban areas. He said, and airport
to live with him,
development, deiler, delivering the eulogy.
District
7
—
J.0. Patterson
"I will continue to work to sign of mass
The victim was employed asl. Burial was on Friday morntransportation
District 3 — Billy Z. Hyman
keep taxes down and get more systems
and consolidation of
a painter with Trade Winds, a!ing in National cemetery. J. 0.
industry and more jobs."
various departments of govern- BOARD OF EDUCATION
trucking firm.
,Patterson Funeral Home was
DISTRIBUTING FOOD —
because the plantations are
Miss., Neighborhood Center
FRED VESCOVO. candFate ment. Chiapella is a graduate Position 1 — Lloyd Hanson
Mr. Hooker said his nephew
charge of arrangements.
Mississippians
Position
who
have
2
—
deE.W.
Williamswitching
to
mechanical
deis
Elder J. M. Doggette,
for Position 1 City Council at'of Southern Law and Southson
pended
on
farm
labor
to
vices. Helping here with
pastor of the %Icy Seventh
Large, is for the Improvementwestern colleges. He is an atand
the distribution of groDay Adventist church of
of city hospitals ,.nd nursing torney and part owner of Bud- Position 3 — Mrs. Lawrence support themselves
their families are suffering
ceries at the Clarksdale,
improvement
programs;
of dy's Liquor Store. Married and Coe
Memphis.
the educational programs and with five children, Chiapella is Position 4 — J.H. T-erdue
favors annexation of adjacent a member of St. Louis Catho- Position 5 — James M. Lawson
suburbs. Mr. Vescovo, 44, is Ii Church.
CITY TRAFFIC JUDGE
insurance man and owns Paul's DISTRICT CANDIDATES
FOOd
"Mayor William B. Ingram to suppose a Negro could
Tailoring company. He is a ALEXANDER
G L ADNEY, Judge Division 1'1 City Court
be
is the best mayor that all of the
former president of the Mein- candidate for City Council Ray Churchill
elected mayor.
people have ever had in the
phis Jaycees and is now sera'. District 1, is married and the Margaret Wilkinson
City of Memphis," said Assis- He said he was not caming his sixth year as president father of seven children. He JUVENILE COURT
Delta,tant City Attorney S.A. Wil. paigning for Mayor Ingram.
of the Muscular Dystrophy As- is employed at International Kenneth Turner (unopposed)
In
Mississi
Need
burn at a $5-a-plate fund-rais- but "it would be the epitome of
sociation. He is married and Harvester. Gladney was a mem
'ing dinner at Currie's Club stupidity to cast a vote in the
has two children. He is a mem- ber of the Charter Commission
•
After hearing reports that Miss., recently for distribution. mer in carrvino food to victims Hippodrome for district City election for mayor purely on
which drafted the mayor-counber of St. Anne's Church.
ouncil candidate, ET. Hunt. thebasis of a candidate's
cil charter. He
served
as
Negroes
were suffering from The neatly packaged clothing of the Detroit riot.
candidate
DREW CANALE.
"It would be a terrible calam- race."
president
of
the
Bluff
City
and
hunger and the lack of proper;had been shipped from all Along' with the clothing sent
for position 2 Council an Large,
ity if Negroes voted for candi- Mayor Ingram was scheduled
Shelby
County
Democratic
Club
is a life-long Memphian. He
clothing in the Mississippi Del- parts of the country and stored to Mississippi recently went date A.W. Willis" in an effortito attend
He is a member of Local 988
the fund raising dinattended Memphis State and
ta,
the Health and Welfare4in Nashville after Elder Ear some $2,000 worth of groceries to prevent- former mayor Henry ner but could not come due
Southern Law universities. Mr U.A.W. Gladney's platform is
sent
down
from
Chicago.
Department of the South Cen- Moore, an SDA official with
Loeb from winning by splitting to prior commitments.
geared toward job training by
.
.11
Canale favors council meetings
tral Conference of Seventh Day the South Central Conference, The groceries were collected the Negro vote, he said.
private industry, consolidation
The first Negro assistant
press
and
public,
n
open to the
Adventist, with headquarters made a tour of the country after Mrs. Hattie Scott, presi- Mr. Wilburn said the white city attorney
of city and schools and the
in recent history
dent
of
the
courtesy by city employees to,
Dorcas
Federation
in
Nashville, Tenn., sent a van with the mobile unit It was
community in Memphis has of Memphis said
richt of city employees to
Negroes would
all citizens and a close check
of
the
Lake
• Region
Conference
Atty. Ira H. Murphy, the load of clothing to Clarksdale
about 75,000 more votes that like to see one of
placed • operation last
,in
1,
sumjoin unions.
their race in
of. Seventh Day Adventist, ap- the Negro
of every department to prevent
only lawyer in the race for —
community and that the mayor's office, but it is a
waste. Mr. Canale is a state! FRED DAVIS, candidate for councilman from District 6,
pealed to members of the Shiloh this alone makes it
foolhardy virtual impossibility this year.
,Seventh Day Adventist church'
se..ator and owner of National District 4 City Council, is a says that strong support in reTabacco, Inc. He plans to re- graduate of Manassas High cent weeks indicates that he
of Chicago for food, The memhers in turn collected canned
sign from the legislature if elect- School and Tennessee State might capture the office when
Council, but University. He is employed as voters go to the polls on Thursed
to
City
'anddrid foods in their comwould serve out the remaining a librarian in the county regis- day.
munities.
30 days of the session.
After the food was collected,
ter's office. An Army veteran, "The response to my candiCanale is married and has Davis is vice-president of the
The Patterson for Council- find
it
was shipped to Nashville,
dacy has been tremendous,"
at least one candidate
three children.
and then transported to the
Orange Mound Civic Club di- he said early this week, man Committee has charged
who does not believe in con- Clarksdale Neighborhood CenCLAYTON ELAM, 47. can- rector for NAACP, and a mem- "and during my handshaking that workers for one of the
Paul Dillingham. of 3030
didate for Position 3 City ber of Better Schools and Tra- tour of the area I have been opponents of Atty. J. 0. Pat- ducting a fair and clean cam- ter in a trunk rented and driven
Morningside
st., has announced
by
Elder
Russell
Bates,
a
formvelers
Aid
committees.
He
adpaign,
and
this seems to
the
Council at Large is a state
assured of support from many terson, Jr., have been systemaer Memphian, who is now as a candidlte for councilmansenator and operates an insur- vocates a strong program of quarters."
case
with
my
opponent. I nave
tically destroying his campaign
Health and Welfare director for at-large, Position 6.
ance adjusting firm and adver- crime and deliquency prevenposters and material.
instructed all of my wotkers the Lake Region Conference, "Dilly," as he is called by
has
said
he
Murphy
Mr.
tion
through
the
Juvenile
Court
tising agency. He is a native
of Memphis, married and has personnel, social services and spoken at numerous churches, The committee claims that not to bother the campaign with headquarters in Chicago. his friends, is a 41-year-old
two children. Ile attended the the police department. Davis' and has visited area business large numbers of Mr. Patter- material of any of the other Mrs. Scott and Mrs. Della veteran of World War II and a
University of Tennessee (E.D.) platform includes the establish- establishments, discussing pro- son's posters have been taken candidates. I know that I can Wagner. assistant Dorcas lead- members of the American
and is now studying law at La- ment of area vocational train- blems and getting views of from their original location and win without resorting to such er of the Shiloh church went to Legion and is a Shriner, Mason
Salle University. If elected he ing centers, the support of ad- the voters on current issues. that some of the opposition's tactics, such as those who are Mississippi to help in the dist- and member of the Moose club.
ribution of the food.
He is a member of the Citizens
plans to work for three more equate park and recreational • An honor graduate of Tennes- workers have removed bumper afraid use."
stickers from cars.
Mr. Patterson said that his Also helping in the distribu- Association, the Shelby County
inspection stations, to upgrade facilities for youth, adult and se(See Page 2)
mental health services and ed- nior citizens in the more densely
The committee said that it opponent can do nothing to tion of food and clothing were Democratic club, Shelby United
city
populated
areas
of
the
inner
ucation, repeal outmoded
Mrs. Carl Dent of Nashville, Neighbors, ana the local 186
was reported that a person stop his newspaper supp
ordinances, keep the tax rate city and expansion of urban
wearing a Morris badge had radio speeches, caravans, rallies Elder J. M. Doggette, pastor of the Rubber Workers Union.
at a level to maintain city serv- areas, the establishment of a
completed
of the Alcy Seventh Day Ad- - Mr. Dillingham
been removing both posters and door-to-door campaign.
ices and consolidation of the human relations commission by
for both Patterson and 0 W. "The people know that I am ventist church of Memphis, and an aircraft mechanics course
city and county governments. city ordinance and minority repin the race, and an overwhe.m• Elder Danny Davis. Health and at 16 and became a journeyman
Pickett.
board.
on
the
LUKE J. WEATHERS, can- resentation
Commenting on the situation, ing majority have indicated Welfare director of the Allegh- butcher at 18. He attended high
didate for Position 4 City Coun- Davis is married and is a memPAUL DILLINGHAM
Mr. Patterson said, "In just they will support me on el2ation eny East Conference of Seventh school and college at Christian
Day Adventists at Pottstown, Brothers and the University
cil at Large, is a World War ber of Beulah Baptist Church.
about every election you will day," Mr. Patterson said.
of Memphis Law School.
Pa.
H ace fighter pilot. He is curBILLY Z. HYMAN, candidate
Always eager to learn somerently an air traffic control
arrivthe
van
and
truck
After
for District 3, would annex
thing, he has since his college
specialist at Metropolitan Airpersons
Clarksdale,
needy
ed
in
when
Whitehaven and Raleigh
days taken courses in refrigerport. Mr. Weathers is a grad- advantageous, favors co-ordina- Four members of Owen Colin the rural areas were inform.
ation, piping, plumbing, eleclege's faculty are National
uate of Booker Washington
to
town
rushed
and
they
ed
tion rather than consolidation
Wilkinson,
presently In today's struggle for equal-. Miss
tricity, welding, moving houses,
Teaching Fellows, it was anHigh School and attended Lane
reminiscent
formed
lines
and
overlapping
faof city county
construction, and has worked
College and Xavier University.
nounced this week by Presi- ity and human rights it has be- one of 300 women judges in the of the Depression Days.
cilities, pollution control and
come increasingly necessary country, said recently, "Safety
on
sewerage
His program includes: annex- expansion of airport and zoo. dent Charles L. Dinkins Sr.
plants
and
included
both
needy
The
that the judicial benches he held
lagoons.
ation of Walker Homes, WhiteC.
England,
They
are
Don
have
who
Negroes
needs
and
of
the
public
must
be
whites
Mr. Hyman is owner of Hyman
by persons of impartial integhaven and Raleigh; zoning reHe has taken courses in inBuilder Supply, president of Mrs. Anne Freeman, John rity. Miss Wilkinson, candi- protected as well as the judicial been made destitute by the
visions to protect homeowners,
dustrial management and superLumber- Hollister Harris and Robert date for judge Division 1, Muni- rights of all people who come mechanization of the plantations
Brotherhood,
Men's
better working conditions and
vision at the University of
planters unwilling to
man's Club and Home Builders Carlton Irby.
cipal City Court, has demon- before the court". We believe and by
higher salaries for city emTennessee and is presently a
member Mr. England holds the B.A. strated fairness in addition to that Judge Wilkinson is a pay farm laborers the minimum
is
a
He
Association.
ployees; hiring and advancesteamfitter at Firestone Tire
wage scale.
and Sunday School teacher at from Harding College, the M.A. above qualifications.
qualified judge who is able to
ment of city employees on the
PEORIA, Ill — Caterpillar and Rubber company. For the
from George Peabody College
Church.
stacked'
Baptist
Memgroceries
Kennedy
the
Seeing
the
of
member
She
is
a
emotional
reaction.
overcome
basis of qualifications and abiland has completed course reBar We also believe that she is the for distribution, one -woman Tractor Company has installed past 20 years, he has been
ity; expanded adult education J. L. NETTERS, candidate quirements for a doctorate at phis and Shelby County
a Control Data 3300 Computer a licensed pilot.
American
Association, t h e
poverty areas; for District 6 City Council, is
one who will best serve the exclaimed, "It sure is a bless- System with multi-programming
programs in
Mr. Dillingham says his diUniversity.
because
Memphis State
ling from the Lord,
Bar Association, the National community.
bigger schooi budgets and high- pastor of Mt. Vernon Baptist
and a multiple-ac- versified
capability
education qualifies
holds
the
B.A.
down
hungry
Freeman
Mrs.
Lawyers
are
certainly
Women
we
justed
of
Association
e lad
er salaries to teachers and a Church, graduate of LeMoyne
cess programming system. Five him to represent the working
from Memphis S•ate and a practicing attorney for 25 Open-minded.
here."
stabilized tax for new indus- College president of Memphis and M.A.
citizens will see that Judge Typical of the men who have Control Data remote data pro- man, the Negro, and the blue
and has attended the graduate years.
tries. A retired Lt. Col. in the District Education
Congress
Margaret Wilkinson possesses
be added collar worker. He says he is
was
Rhode
of
Wilkinson
University
school
of
been thrown out of work by cessing terminals will
Miss
1963
In
Church.
character
virtues
and
the
system over the referred to as a "Soul Brother"
and on the advisory committee Island.
basic
the
to
farms
the
to
of
mechanization
governor
the
appointed by the
Air Force. Weathers is married Tennessee Department of Welnecessary for the type of traffic
in Negro political circles.
Mr. Harris is a graduate of the Commission on the Status
is Wesley Ransom, married next few months.
has five children and is a mem- fare.
needs.
manufacMemphis
judge
of
State
He is married to the former
College
and
earned
and the father of 12 children, The world's leading
the
LeMoyne
for
Women
of
ber of Little Flower Catholic
Rev. Netters proposes the the M.S. degree at Atlanta Tennessee. This year she was It is our wish that all per- ages 20 to three. The only in- turers of tractors, engines and Ann Edmonds of Covington,
SAMUEL B. KYLES, can' annexation of Whitehaven. Wal- University. He has done furresponsibility come he receives is $60 every earth-moving equipment, Cater- Tenn. They have three children,
appointed by unanimous vote sons of civic
didate for Position 5 City ker Homes and Raleigh, imto it that two weeks from the Govern- pillar Tractor carries on an ex- Mitchell, Michael and Michelle,
see
personaily
will
the
as
Commission
ther study in mathematics at of the City
Council at Large is the pastor provedworking conditions for
on malt for attending Basic Edu- tensive research and develop- and attend Pentecostal churchremains
Wilkinson
Judge
first woman city traffic judge
University of California.
of Monumental Baptist church.lcity employees, to stabilize the
Municipal Court
1,
Division
the
of
term
unexpired
the
and
fill
the
B.A.
to
es.
holds
Mr. Irby
(See Page 2)
(See Page 2)
He advocates placing Negroes in;
bench.
Colton•
John
Judg
State.
Memphis
from
M.A.
2)
Page
(See
policymaking positions on the
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And Clothing Distributed

To

C

Willis' Chances Slim,
Says Atty. Wilburn

PP

Atty. Murp y
Predicts
He
wi

Patterson Says Opponent
Tampers With Posters

Four Teaching
Fellows On
Owen Faculty

VOTE FOR:
PAUL "DILLY"

Caterpillar
Buys New
Computer

Endorse Miss Wilkinson

DILLINGHAM.. COUNCILMAN

Position 6

Qualified By Varied
Background, Says 'Dilly'

AT LARGE (city Wide)

member of Shelby County Democrat CI b
•

9
6
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Know Your Candidates s

re 1

•

outh Africa s Apartheid
Cracks Forming In WaII.

or

TRENTON NEWS

•
(Continued From Page 1)ot Bostan University School
•
Porter Crenshaw is here from
tax for new industries, improved of Theology and attended BaldCleveland,
Ohio, visiting his
school budgets to alleviate over- win-Wallace, Oberlin Colleges
sister, Mrs. Lottie Carnes, and
•
crowding and for better teacher and Vanderbilt University. If
? other relatives.
pay, respect and dignity for elected, he will stress quality'
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Penny of
and
all users of public services. education, initiate a modernj
St. Louis, Mo. are visiting Mrs.
school program embracing all
Addle Roe in Humboldt, sister
J. 0. PATTERSON, JR., schools in the mid-city section'
and uncles in Trenton, and
caldidate for District 7 City and emphasize experimentation, By NEIL J. SMITH
other relatives in the area
come
'some
impact
on
the
wider
Council, a member of the state.and the latest educational form
field
But
what
of
if
race
they
relations
decide
in South John A Buchanan of Cleveto
legislature, graduate of Booker and structores. He is married' JOHANNESBURG. South AfAfrica.
eat
in
a
land. Ohio, is visiting his uncle
downtown
restaurf-int,
:rice
—(UPI)
—The
ruling
and
has
three sons.
Washington, Fisk University,
%\ hite government of this race- attend a tlfater, drop in at a If white South Africans come in Dyer and other relatives.
received his law degree from
CITY TRAFFIC JUDGES
isepnated nation is trying to night club, watch a rugby to accept that a handful of Oscar Holder was admitted
DePaul University. He is the
,polish
its image by pushing match, or even travel in a bus? privileged
foreign
Africans to Gibson County General Hos
son of Bishop J. 0. Patterson RAY CHURCHILL. candidate
a
policy
of coexistence with Non-whites are not allowed into are virtually honorary whites, pital this week.
of the Church Of God In for re-el ction to Judge Divirestaurants.
theatres the rigid color attitudes oi Mrs. Tera Wright passed on
nations of black Africa: v, hoe
Christ. He is for the eliminatior, sion III, City Court, says that the
Th
• or night clubs. They are ex- the Last 20 years will have
revolutionary
•
Sunday, Sept. 24, after several
of unfair employment pratices City courts belong to the citizen,I
clu; -ct altogether from some been breached. The hair-thin
months illness in Gibson Genein city government, improve- and not the Police Dept., He a country built on apartheid- sports
stadiums
and
in
crack
others
can only widen.
ral Hospital. The funeral was
ment of city health facilities. advocates a night court and strict segregation of white and must occupy
segregated, infericolored peoples-could have a
especially at John Gaston an sometimes puts violators in i
-a-,far-reaching effect over the lone ; or seating, as they do in buses
Gailor Clinic, elimination of for an hour or so rather thaW
haul on laws that have kept: What about segregated gopolice brutality and year-round fining them,
them. Churchill Would 1)lacks at a distance
for almost ernment o f fices, elevators.
recreational facilities for all like to divide all cases among
park benches, building entrantwo decades.
communities.
three divisions.
As a first step, South African ces, schools, hospitals, public
BOARD OF EDUCATION
MARGARET
W I LKINSON. leaders are encouraging th e conveniences?
Three LeMoyne juniors were Speaker for the convocatian
candidate for re-election to , establishment
of diplomatic The government is painfully
LLOYD HANSON, candidate
Judge Division I was appoint- ties with independent black aware of the problem and for tapped Friday for membffship
for Position 1, Board of Eduwas Herbert Olivera of Keni states, and Malawi has already some months now a subtle
cation is the president of South- ed to the bench recently by
into
the
Alpha
Kappa
Mu
Natucky
State college and resoftening-up
process has been
governor. She is the firstlannounced that by the end of
ern Petroleum company. Is the
tional honor Society during the
woman to become a city judge. this year it will have a delega. under way to accustom diehard
gional
director
for the natianal relatives
married and has four children.
college's annual Honors ConHer division handles trafficition in Pretoria. South Africa's racists to the government idea
society.
Mrs.
Velma R. McHe has a degree in engineer- cases.
that some blacks reserve the vocation.
:administrative capital.
Lemore, chairman of the Enging from the University of OklaOther nations governed by,same considerations and re- The three eligible for mem- lish department at
LeMoyne, 's
homa and a law degree from
bership are Miss Johnnie Milan
black men, including Lesotho,;spect as the whites.
advisor to the college's Alpha!
Southern Law University.
of
2385
Silver
Cove,
Miss Alma
Botswana and Swaziland, are After years of presenting all
Kappa Mu chapter.
advocates fiscal independence
expected to follow suit within black leaders as bloodthirsty Rene Williams of 1726 Rayner
for the board. Hanson believes F 0CI
a year It is possible that savages or ludicrous comic and Miss Gwendolyn Williams
that a skillea labor marke.
such haters of apartheid as opera
dictators. pro-govern- of 1334 Dunnavant.
for industry should be created
(Continued From Page n
Kenya, Ghana, Ivory Coast; ment newspapers are depicting Students inducted into Leand at the same time allevi,and Malagasy will one dayfriendly leaders such as Presi- Moyne's chapter of the society
classes.
ate unemployment. He also feel cation
I
diplomats in Pretoria.
,,Th
'dent Banda of Malawi or Pre- earlier this school year are
(Continued From Page I)
14 head of
Y1 haves
that schools should remain
mier Jonathan of Lesotho as Miss Georgia Anderson of 611
open 12 months rot more ef- house." he said. "and that lit-I Cynical observers say the , sympathetic, responsible men. Alabama, Miss
see
ASil State University and
Anita E. Curry
real problems will only begin
ficiency. Hanson is a member tie $60 don't go nowhere with
New
York
University
when the black diplomats and Cabinet ministers have paid of 966-A Porter, Miss Mary E. the
of East Park Baptist Church. us
generous tribute to them in Holmes of 711 Wells, James School of Law, he has 10 years
It . would disappear even fast- their families step outside the
Earl Robinson of 725 Hastings of experience dealing with
, diplomatic enclaves. No one their speeches.
E. W. WILLIAMSON candio
is school-age.
date for Position 2. Board of children were not eating two doubts that at an official level The success of the campaign and Barbara Jo Wilson of various city government agencies.
it to the 3690 Mart Road.
Education is an advocate of meals a day for 20 cents at one everything possible will be has not yet been
make
em feel we - test, but inevitably it must have
closer communication between of the community centers set one
schoolboard and the public. He up to provide breakfast and
also favors more technical dinner for the youngsters whose
training. Mr. Williamson is a families don't make enough to
graduate of LeMoyne College feed them.
and Fisk University. He is
(Continued From Page 1)
Asked when he worked last.
to the laboratory for on-the-spot
married and has three children. Mr.
Ransom said. "Man, I
evaluation.
Kindly send me the Tri-State
program
at its Techni- Five Control Data 200
TerMRS.
COB, don't know when I have hit a Illent
LAWRENCE
boss,
cat
Center
and
huge
testing
minals will link the firm's
candidate for position 3. Board lick. I go up to see the
Defender to address below
of Education, is the mother of man every morning, and he grounds here in a continuing engineering design departments
One year $6.00 Six months $3.50
three children and is the school says, "I ain't got nothing foreffert to provide the world with with the 3300. The 200 User Terbetter and safer heavy equip- minal is a combination visual
board's representative on the you to do this morning."
a
entry-display station, card readWar On Poverty Committee. When, there is some work to,ment•
computer,er,
and
be
done,
line
Mr.
Control
printer
Ransom
isl
Data's
says
3300
it
for reMrs. Coe has served on the
THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER
a
school board for 12 years. She given to the younger men withisystem was selected after aumote data processing applicaTO
extensive evaluation of avaiktions.
promises more kindergartens no dependents.
in all of the schools. She also Like so many men in his able computers and the corn-1 Among the many types of
has plans for free summer predicament. Mr. Ransom is.pany's needs. The 3300 offered research activity at Caterpillar
school and night school if funds living rent free in one of the the large memory. multiple Tractor which will be using the
Paid for by: Briscoe for
accoss and speed required for 3300 are fluid-flow analysis,
are made available. Mrs. Coe plantation owner's houses,
Zone Na
Street Address
Donald Thomas • Rev. A.
has represented the School When his basic education processing the enormous num- stress analysis' gear design,
State
City
Board on the Tennessee School classes end in December, the her of scientific calculations and on-line data reduction in
father of 12 does not know which will be run on the corn- connection with the testing of
Board Association.
what he will do.
puter.
engines.
J
H PERDUE. candidate The steady return of persons The main frame of the
3300 Data from many of these profor Position 4, Board of Edu- who have gone North looking for has a memory-. -eapacity---dt
jects will be processed simulcation, advocates comfortable work has discouraged others.65,000 words of shared
-core taneously by means of the
conditions for students in schools from leaving the plantations. memory.
Information
from multi-programming capabiltiy
an increase in trade school fa- In no time at all, the foodlCaterpillar Tractor's data acbuilt into the 3300 hardware,
cilities to better prepare stu- and the clothing which had quisition system in the
engine This, together with the new
dents for industry. He is a mem- been brought in the van :
,
.ndilaboratory will be fed directly Control Data software operating
ber of First Baptist Church and the truck were gone. and'to the central computer system
system known as MASTER,
past president of Colonial Acres there were other hungry per- for immediate processing.
The greatly increases the efficiency
Civic Club. Mr. Perdue is during 1966-67.
results will then be sent back of the system.
married and the father of four
children.

Alpha Kappa Mu Taps
Three LeMoyne Juniors

A

JAMES M. LAWSON. candidate for Position 5, Board of,
Education, is a leader in the
area of civil rights. He was one
of the founders of SNCC. and
participated in the early lunchcounter sit-ins in Nashville.
'REV.''LAWSON is a graduate

New Subscription Order

ELECT

LONNIE
BRISCOE

Murphey

Buys New Computer

neasuntan

IsTAttMEN?
It TIM
MASA?
11%
ACT
T8
At.,
or
A NI ENDY.D
‘i %sit H 3, 1333, AND JULY I, DMA
sTLE $3 UNITILD STATION CODE,
.4:C110N 1331 anowiau rite OINNLKSHIP. MANAOILMENT AND Om,
held on last Sunday at Friend. CI'LATION
OP
The Tri-State Defender, published
church.
Baptist
ship Grove
weekly at U.S. Post Office. Memphis,
Burial was in Wade Memorial Tenn.. for October 1, 1967.
1. The names and addresses 44 the
Garden.
publisher, editor, managing editor and
manager aro!
Her daughter. Mrs Beatrice business H.
Bougotacka, 2400 a MichiJohn
Johnson, and John Davey
:
Whittler A
gan Ave.. Chicago.
Sengstacke.
family, came home from Cleve- phis. Tenn. 234 S. Wellington, Memland, Ohio, and saw Mrs. 2. The owner
New Trt-Sooe
Pub Co. ; John H. Sonsostasito, 2400
Wright before her death.
Michigan Ave.. Chloasp, I11.: FredS.
Cherry Ellison is here from erick D Sengstacke. 2400 S. litchiToledo, Ohio, on business and tan Ave. Chicago, Ill. Whittler A.
Pengstacke, 236 8. Wellington Street.
is visiting his sister, Mrs. Memphis. Tenn.
3. The known bondholders mortgaweek.
this
Bobbitt,
Geraldine
gees. and other security holders ownMrs. Sallie Deal, relative of ing 1 per cent or more of total
of bonds, mortgages, or other
the well-known family in Gibson amount
there are none, lei
securities are.
County, passed last week in state).
Fulton, Ky. She had been ill 4, Paragraph 2 and 3 include, In
cases where the stockholders or sefor several years.
curity holder appears upon the books
the compar.y as trustee or In any
Funeral services were held of
other fiduciary relation, the
name
at the Baskerville and Rawls whom such trusts* is acting; also the
two
statements
the
in
paragraphs
Funeral home in Humbolt last show the affianrs full lidos/ledge
and
Saturday.
belled as to the circumstances and
conditions under which stockholders
Rev. W. C. Harris died early and security holders who do not apupon the books of the eomppany
Saturday morning, Sept. 23, a' peartrustees,
hold stock and securities
as
the age of 58. Funeral servic?:s in a capacity other than that of a
owner.
(Mr
bona
Sept.
Thursday,
were held on
5. The average number of copies of
28, at the Spring Hill Bapti3t each
13NUO of this publication sold or
Church. lie is survived by his distributed, through the mails or otherwise or paid subscribers during the
daughters,
wife, two sons, two
12 months preceding this date shown
six grandchildren and other above was $15.500.
Whittier Sengstacke. Gen. Mgr.

Councilman
District 4

HO KNOWS—

HE STANDS FOR —
•Good Government
•Greater Job Opportunities
Better Schools & Parks
•Police Efficiency
•Recreation & Housing
Councilman Committee,
Campbell, Co-Chairmen

COMMUNITY ACTION
COMMITTEE -

a

(Composed of Many Church Groups including BAPTIST,
CHURCH OF CHRIST, ASSEMBLY of GOD.
HOLINESS, NAZARENE AND OTHERS.)

SELECTION COMMITTEE Rev. JAMES E. HAMIL, CHAIRMAN:
DR. D. WILLIAM DODSON, Vice Chairman; REEDER OLDHAM,
Minister, REV. LEVURNE DRYDEN, REV. MELVIN L. THOMPSON, JOHN SCOTT, Minister, MRS. MARY MILLER, JUDGE WM.
C. BATEMAN, SR.

15
Photographers
and
Photographic
Supply
Houses
now let you
charge on

k

(It's a snap.)
Pay in 25 days from
statement date without
service charge with BankAmericard, another people service from
FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK

1.51

••••••••••••••••••••••••••=
•••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••=••••••••••••••••••••••••.•

RECOMMENDS:
(AFTER CANDIDATES WERE INTERVIEWED BY
CAC SCREENING COMMITTEE, REV. HAMILL,
CHAIRMAN).

JUDGE RAY W.

FOR CITY COUNCIL
CITY-WIDE POSITION:

DISTRICT:

1—A. W. "Ott" Anderson or Wyeth Chandler 1 W. T. McADAMS
2 ED. J. BOUSSON, JR.
2 JOE MOODY
3 BILLY Z. HYMAN
3 BILL BROWN
5 BOB JAMES
4 JOHN R. TUCKER
5 JOHN T. DWYER
6 REV. JAMES L. NETTERS
7 0. W. PICKETT
6 BOB HAWKS

FOR BOARD OF EDUCATION
CITY-WIDE POSITION:
1. LLOYD HANSEN
2. REV. E. W. WILLIAMSON

VOTE FOR

CHURCHILL
JUDGE DIVISION III
CITY COURT

3. JOE W. DARDEN
4. J. H. PERDUE

Politicks! Advartisamant Paid For By Robert K. Morris

Honesty and fairness for all
4111MIngslismommli.

0
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lApologize
For Sacking
Belgian Embassy

Priceless safety costs so little

THIS WEEK'S
SERVICE VALUES

BRUSSELS —(UPI)— The
has
g o vernment
Congolese
formally apologized to Belgium
for sacking the Belgian cmbassy in Kinshasa and smashing
a statue of King Albert, the
foreign office said,
A group of Congolese attackthe embassy after white
ed
i
mercenary soldiers, including
Belgian nationals, captured thel
East Congo town of Bukavu
In August.

Ilse General's AUTO-CHARGE MAN

tossed
demonstrators
The
the contents of the embassy
on the sidewalk and burned
papers and furniture.
Later they toppled a statusl
of King Albert and smashed it.

Free Car Wash.

Campaigning In Church last
Sunday morning is Atty.
Ira H. Murphy, candidate
for councilman from Dis-

trict 6. Murphy is seen here
speaking to an assembly of
members of the Church of
God in Christ. Seated be-

hind him is Bishop James
Howell, who was presiding
at the session. (Withers
Photo)

HOEHN HAS GOT IT!

only

NEW YORK, N.Y. — De- servicemen.
fense Secretary McNamara, After their success in Washbacked by President Johnson, ington and
Maryland, Mchas issued orders ftrbidding Namara and Ekman have
white servicemen to rent or buy chosen as their next target
California where more than
houses from landlords discrimi100,000 servicemen live off base
nating against Negroes, TIME with a high percentage of
magazine reports in tis carrent segregation. The Pentagon
is hopeful that the program will
issue.
set "a housing example for the
Implementation of the proj- entire nation."
ect on a pilot basis in Maryland
and Washington, D.C., has already resulted in trebling offbase housing units open to all
races. More than half of rental
housing was previously closed
to Negro servicemen.

Our trained mechanics install new spark plugs,
points, condensers and set distributor to manafacturer's specifications. Test coil, inspect
wiring, adjust carburetor. Compression test
all cylinders. And road test your car.

88

PARTS and

Ford, Chevy, Plymouth
Others slightly higher.

LABOR
ONLY

TWO BEST PLACES TO GET
MORE CAR FOR YOUR MONEY!

•

i
t,
-'1'zinuiar.t
,ai-----,.-,-'7%—
k:',i.".)=.4......""avaa,_•:

1995

-----„,
i

367 Union
527-4471

8E1'
sOIN'To

2989 Summer
, 323-5594
••• ow est.

Coupon
GOOD FOR 2 FREE
WHEEL BALANCES
AND 1 BRAKE ADJUSTMENT

B
0.40Z
Wrig1.11,64ae/weez.eod

—

•

COMPLETE CAR CARE CENTER
HOTEL
EABODY

Dual 90

CHOOSE

Safety Jet

General
4e.9

Sites to I3—AAA to
Sue 13 thirhtlY hither

Grabber
Dar.1y Thotr7.4s

Blvd.

THE BUCKNELL ... Soft smooth llama drain calfskin slip-on with smart wing tip styling. Black or brown.
SHOES, MEZZANINE

Kraft Recap

Street

3500

0

Lauderdale

Ave

General Jet

Jet Air

7

Radan, The

GENERAL
TIRE
SERVICE
455
UNION

Radial
Ply Tire
COMPLETE CAR CARE

McNamara's Order Opens
Housing For Negro GI's

IMIN

Our,specialists reline all 4 wheels. Rebuild all
brake cylinders. Turn and true all 4 brake drums.
Adjust brakes, restore fluid. And road test your car.

LeMoyne Juniors Study
At University Of Iowa
The recently established re- of room and board.
lationship between LeMoyne Dr. Lionel A. Arnold, acaCollege of Memphis and Uni. demic dean at LeMoyne, said
versity of Iowa at Iowa City this is an enrichment program
is making it possible for twl which he hopes will stimulate
LeMoyne juniors to study at and broaden the prospecwo of
U. of Iowa during the 1967-68 the two students.
Harris and Johnson were
school year.
LeMoyne students enrclled selected by a faculty-student
at the university are Edward committee.
Johnson Jr. of 235 South Lau- The committee chose seven
derdale and James Harris of students, along with four alternates, for the project but
327 St. Paul.
LeMoyne is paying tuition only Harris and Johnson acfor both students and providing cepted.
them with $500 loans. Universi- Harris was editor of Lety of Iowa has given them cam- Moyne's student paper last
pus jobs which will cover cost year.

BRAKE TONHIP
get
car
RELINE performance
forsafe sum stops

Atlanta Life Honors
Col. George W.Lee
Atlanta Life Insurance com- the colorful history of Atlanta
pany with 60-Branch Offices Life Insurance company and
in 11 states, employing nearly other inspiring articles, from
2,000 persons in varying ca- time to time, or as company
pacities to service some 700,- occasions may warrant.
000 policyholders, financially
As an author, who has writsecured by more than $68 mil- ten three books and published
lion in assets honored, Colonel magazine articles, his prolific
George W. Lee, vice president mind and pen will be free of
director and former manager of district manager responsibilithe Memphis Branch of the ties so that the Atlanta Life
Atlanta Life, with an Apprecia- personnel and the public may
tion Reception, Friday Nignt, benefit from his unusual experiSeptember 29, 1967 at 8.
ences in the life insurance
The special Testimonial Af- industry and
knowledgeable
fair was in recognition of the background.
many, and in several instances,
Colonel Lee is well-known in
unique contributions made by
the literary circles. It has been
Colonel Lee to the progress of
said, "Will Handy put the
Atlanta Life in an administrablues to music, but George W.
tive and leadership way on the
Lee froze them into words".
local level and natianally.
Mr. Lee has been honored
While managing the Memphis
District, for more than 43 many times before by Atlanta
years, Mr. Lee built a near Life, but more specifically,
$6.000 weekly industrial debit "The Founder of the Company,"
on the streets and avenues of the late A. F. Herndon, honthe City of Memphis, "The ored him by appointing him a
member of the Board of DiHome Of the Blues",
Colonel Lee, who loves rectors; two years ago, PresiMemphis and its "Beale Street" dent Dr. N. B. Herndon apwill operate as "ambassador pointed Mr. Lee as third vice
at-large" of the Atlanta Life, president, which office tie still
while writing and producing holds.

PORT WASHINGTON, Wis.—
Nature provides a free ear
wash here every once in a
while.
When a strong wind blows
from the northeast, Lake Michigan waves are swept up and
over a road-side breakwater.
park
motorists
just
Local
their dirty cars near the breakwater and wait—instant clean.

NO MONEY DOWN • EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS'

Dania

LEO KING
For proper fitting and counseling when you buy Wright
Shoes, See Leo who has been selling shoes at B.J.R.
for over 25 years.

'Street
BAPTI5
NOSP177411

455 Union

525-7867

Brakes — Shocks — Mufflers

Tail Pipe — Alignment — Wheel Balancing
Tire Rotation — Motor Tune Up
Generators — Starters — Batteries
Anti-Freeze — Fan Belts

GENERAL
99 South Main Street
Charge ACcOunts Invited

TIRE

ELECT

The n e w smagazine says
McNamara is determined to
wipe out the discrimination that
exists in a third of the 900 000
housing units within a 3.5 mile
radius of the nation's 305 major military posts in 46 states.
To instrument policy, McMamara has chosen Brigadier
General William Ekman who
has forbidden white servicemen to lease or rent from
will
who
property owners
not accommodate Negroes The
economic pressure has proven
unbearable for landlords depending on off-base living of

PAUL J.
VESCOVO
Councilman-At-Large Position!

525-7764

•ENDORSED BY THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER
•OWNER OF PAUL'S TAILORING
* Air Force Combat Veteran WW II

* Family Service Board 1960.65

525-78P6

Complete Kar Kare Service
Call For Free Pick-up and Delivery

*President Junior Chamber of Commerce 1959-60

* Chairman Volunteer Service Bureau 1965*Community Relations Committee 1959.1967

* Cyutitio Milk Fund Committee 1961-67

General Tire Service
455 UNION AVE.

455 Union

5-25-7867

111111111•111•11111111111111M
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Students, Teachers Hold
Owen Presents Student
Conference On Agriculture
Assembly
Jack- Leaders At

PRAIRIE VIEW, Texas —,hanic, Columbus; J. C.
Several T e xas agricultural son, Brookshire; Olen Gilbert,
leaders
in
participated
a Waller; Billy J. Ellis, Cypress; Student Leadership Day was presented to the a 33e in bly
student teachei conference In James Harris, Edna; and Area observed at Owen College last were Coleman Crawford, Bap.,
Friday with Dr. D. I. Horn tist Student Union; Gregory
agricultural education Sept 29- III supervisor Don Jobes.
Jr. the speaker at a special Hill, sophomore class; Walter
30 at Prairie View A & M
Others
p a r ticipating are morning program.
College.
Flowers, freshman class; Jean
George McShan, LeLand WilStudents in agricultural eduStudent Council officers pre- Simmons, pep squad; Minliams,
Bobbie
Dreckhammer,
cation from Texas colleges
serted were Willie Thompson, netta Harris, Debs Society;
and Universities attended Willie Fitzgerald, L. J. Ros- president; Ernest Love, vice Labe Waddell, Barons Club;
prim, Gabe Dooley, Jr., Lothe two-day conference, held
Williams, Kathaleen
Baroness
Minor,
renza Crosby, D. Don Barnett president; Beatrice
for the first time at Prairie
and Russel Farrar. Prairie View secretary; Doris Rivers, as- Society; George Dean, College
View. All sessions were schedulagricultural professors included sistant secretary; Betty Meri- Choir; Beatrice Williams, Owen
ed in the Memorial Student Cenon
the program are Dr. E. M. weather, treasurer, and Julia College Women's Society; Rostar. execpt tours of the college
coe McCoy, Esquires, and BobNorris,
J. R. Powell, J. J. Edwards, chaplain.
and the Prairie View Experipresidents by Renfro, Ribbins Hall.
Organizational
Williams.
Woods,
and
J.
C.
ment Station.
Speakers for the conference
include Dr. A. I. Thomas,
Prairie View president and
ELECT FRED DAVIS
Dean G. L. Smith, School of
Agriculture;
G e orge
Hurt,.
state
director,
Agricultural
Education, Texas Education
Agency, Austin; Texas A & M
University representatives, Dr.,
These people are going to get out and Vote For
R. C. Potts, assistant dean,
Dr. Earl Webb, Dr. Herman
Brown and B. T. Tomlinson
G. H. Morrison, Sam Houston
IAL COM PR E-CENTE
are Miss Claudine StansJeanette Carr. Standing,
Beatrice Scott, Mrs. Johnbury. Mrs. Anne Dawkins,
MITTEE—Planning a Presame order, are Mrs. Ben
nie Weathers, Samuel V. State College; Dr. T. R. Bowie,
ARE YOU
Centennial celebration for
Mrs. M. T. Halfacre, genenetta Ivory, Mrs. Irene
Clark. Sr., Mrs. Marie G. Southwest Texas State and Dr.
ral chairman; Miss Jothe weekend at St. Andrew
Massey, Frank Sims, Mrs.
Harris and Mrs. Lorice J. C. Green. Stephen F. AusPaid For By Friends Of Fred Davis Committee
sephine Fields and Mrs.
AME church is this corn
Erankie
Williams.
Mrs.
Vanpelt. Not shown is Mrs. tin State College.
Also
John
Superintendents
R.
mittee. Seated from lel*
Dr. C. F. Pinkston Ckm.
Willie M. Hudson.
Hunt, Hempstead; M. F. DalMr. Jaseph Simmons
Mr. & Mrs.- Curtis Garrison
las. Brookshire; Don Jobes,
Mr. & Mrs. John M. Jones
Miss Eunice Carruthers
Mr. Robert Hunter
Mr. & Mrs. William H. Jones
secretary,
executive
Texas
Bell
Ida
Alexander
Mrs.
Mrs. Rufus Thomas
Miss Lucille Holmes
Association, Future Farmers
Rev. R.W. Norsworthy
Rev. W.C. Holmes
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Daniel
of America; W. H. Mieschen,
Mrs.
Willie
Holmes
Mr.
&
Rev. WA. Suggs
Mrs. Katie Hunter
executive secretary, Vocational
Miss
Elizabeth
Suggs
-Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Etley
Mrs. Louise I'. Taylor
Mr. Arthur Collier
Agricultural Teachers AssociaMiss Vernelda Holmes
Mrs. Margaret Tappan
Rev.
B.M.
Keelen
Mrs. Louise Gaines
Mrs. Ethel Wright
tion of Texas; vocational agriMrs. W.J. Tolerson
3Irs. Laura Thomas
Arr. Alonzia A. Johnson
An examination for Post- be
competitively on cultural Teachers Charles Urrated
Atty.
R.B.
Sugarmon
Jr.
Dr. T.W. Northcross.
Mrs: Mattie Sengstacke
Mrs. Jeces H. Turner
Mrs. Maria Pinkston
master at Memphis, Tennessee, evaluation of their experience
Mr. Fred °shame Jr.
The St. Andrew AME chur'..11 7.45 p.m., the guest speriker $15.179 a
Mrs.
Mamie
E.
Lester
fitness
for
the
position.
-Rev.
J.W.
and
Williams
Mrs. Sallie C. Bartholomet
year. will be open
Dr. Laurie Sugarmon
at 867 S. Parkway east
'Mr. Samuel Bradley
Mrs. Josephine Bridges
ill will be Rev. Samuel B. Kyles, for acceptance of applications They must have resided withAllean
Moore
Mrs.
Mr.
Edward
DAVIS
Mrs. Arthur Dame
end its Pre-Centennial Cele- pastor of Monumenital Bap- until October
24. 1967. the in The delivery of the office
Mr. Lawrence Garrison
Rev. J.E. Booker
Mrs. Dorothy Simmons
nration services on Sunday ;:t tist church.
immediately
preRev. E.L. Currie
Commission - announced today. for one year
Mr. Onzie Horne
Mrs. E. Lorene Osborne
a' mammoth p r o g r a m and The Pre-Centennial Banquet
Mrs. Clara Hunter
Miss Mary King
Competitors for the postmast-i ceding the closing date of the The Rev. James M. Lawson
& Mrs. Harald Shaw
in Monday night with a Pre will be given by .Dr. R. W.
Mrs. Thos Elrod
Mrs. Carrie Shield
Mrs. Lula Robinson
er vacancy in this city must examination. In addition, they Jr., pastor of Centenary MethoMn. Vera Miller
Mr. & Mrs. Granville Harris
Centennial banquet.
.
Mance. of Washington. D.C.. have several years of experi-Imust have reached their lath dist Church and a candidate
Atty. dr Mrs. Marvin Ratne:
.Mrs. and Mrs. Charles Wood'
Dr. C. F. Pinkston
s
Mrs. Ethel Allen
Heading the Special Planning treasurer o f the
African ence showing they have the birthday on the closing date for the Memphis Board of
Mr. George Dowdy
Mrs. Laura Lampley
'Mr. Willie I.ee
Committee are Mrs. Marilyn Methodist Episcopal church ability
Rev. J E. Slaughter
Mrs. Catherine Lax
to direct, manage, and,for acceptance of applications.1 Education, Position 5, will
-Mrs. Ruth Woodard
T. Halfacre and Mrs. Ni:!ie The public is invited
Mrs. Carrie Madlock
Mrs. Fannie Walker
-Mrs. M.L. Archie
to atte.'
'- 1'operate efficiently the work of Persons over 70 years of age!speak before an assembly at
Mr. O'Ferrel Nelson
M. Hudson.
all of the services,
Mrs. Martell& Salvant
Mr. L. C. Simmons
LeNloyne College this Friday
a large business organization, cannot be appointed.
Mr. Howard Pinkston
Mrs. Geneva F. Boswell
Mr. Tom Dodson
Speaking at 10:45 a.m. on Other members of the Pre.' They
must also demonstrate All qualified applicants will morning, Oct. 6.
Rev. Verdell Brooks
Rev. Ezekiel Bell
Mr. Willis Hardaway
;unday will be Dr. NIeCo:: Centennial Committee are Mrs.
leadership qualities and ability , receive consideration for em. His after-the-election _address
Mr. M.S. Edwards
Mr. W.A. Sengstacke
-Mrs. Ellen W. Dixon
Ransom. head of the Ded:,rt- . Anne Dawkins, Mrs. Josephine
Mr. Charles Cooper
Miss Cornelia Sanders
to direct relatively large groups' ployment without regard to will be at 10:30 in the Little
Mr. di Mrs. Emmit Suggs
ment of History and Research Fields, Miss Claudine •staus- f peoplethrough intermedi- race creed color, national on Rev. L. D. McGhee
Dr. Linkwood Williams
Mrs. B. M. Williams
Theatre
of
LeMoyne's
student
Mrs. Josephine Winbush
)1 the African Methodist EPis- bury. Miss Josephine Fic'd.
Mr. William H. Sweet
Mr. Jesse King
s ate supervisors. In addition, gin, sex, politics, or any other!center, dealing in
the
general
Mr. Jimmie Jones
Mr. & Mrs. James E. Cruthcer
.Mr, Lawrence Garrison, Sr.
!opal church at Nashville
Mrs. Jeannette Carr, Mrs. Ben-,applicants must show that they non-merit factor.
area of education, politics and
A special group service will etta
vory. Mrs. .I r e de,I are of good reputation and that Complete information about
religion.
ne held at a 3 p.m. progtam Massey. -Mrs. Frankie
Wil-; they can deal agreeably and the examination requirements!
with Rev James L. Gloese. hams, Mrs
Beatrice
and instructions for filing apscott,I effectively with the public,
:iastor, and members of Pro- Mrs Johnnie Weathers, Mrs.'
Education above high school plications may be obtaine.I at
vidence AIME church. as the Marie G. Harris, Mrs. Lo:-ke
level may be substituted under the post office for which this
R VE
special guests.
Vanpelt, Frank
Sims
and certain conditions for a part of examination
an-•
being
is
At a concluding progra.n atSamuel V. Clark. Sr.
THE RIGHT
forms
Application
the required experience. Corn- nounced.
petitors should refer to the must be filed with the. U.S.
LIMIT
TO
examination a n n o u ncement Civil S e r vice Comm ission,
concerning the requirements Washington, D. C. 20415, and
must be received or postfor such substitution.
There is no written test for!marked not later than the
• G•twell at Barron
.! the position. Applicants will 1 closing date.
• Laurolwood Confer

City Councilman
District H

FRED DAVIS

St. Andrew Observing civil Service Announces
Exam For Postmaster
Its Pre-Centennial

Lawson To Speak
After Election

NINE CONVENIENT
DEL FARM FOOD
STORES

1

AM&N Is Planning
3-Day Seminar
For Beauticians

Woman's Day
Is Planned
At Macedonia

Schedule For This Week—I

The Department of Vocational
Woman's Day will be oh.
Education. Arkansas AM&N
..ollege. at Pine Bluff will con- served on Sunday, Oct. 8.
'uct a three day Seminar for at the Macedonia B a ptist
Halle
Massick Vs. Catholic
ieauticians and beauty cul- church at 1444 Austin st., and Oct. 5.
Firestone
Whitestation vs. Frayser
the topic will be "Christian Oct. 5
turists October 9-11.
Women Accepting the C:1.11- Oct. 5
Crump
Tech vs. Central
Mrs. Eunice Pettigrew, in-'lenge of Involvement."
Melrose
BTW
vs.
Melrose
Oct.
6
tructor of Cosmetology, will!
Crump
Overton
Northside
vs.
6
Oct.
The
program.
•oordinate the
guest speaker for the
-Mrs.1
Fairgrounds
Hamilton vs. Trezevant
Mary Bridgers Ewing of Blf-! afternoon will be Mrs. Kathe- Oct. 6
alo, N.Y. will serve as guesti rine Johnson. a member of the Oct. 6
BTW
Lester vs. Hanassas
t•onsultant and demonstrator. New Beti.el Baptist Church. Oct. 6
Westside vs. Douglass
Firestone
Women's choruses of King
Halle
vs.
Carver
Southside
6
Oct.
Mrs. Ewing, instructor for Solomon
and
Sum merlield
Bertrand vs. CBHS
Crump
Oct. 7
the National Beauty Culturists Baptist churches will sing.
league Institutes, represents
dpeesimeneue•emseurreamenoutemum
The public is invited.
e Sum m itt Laboratories -4
me
1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC
Mrs. Elma R. Leigh is chair- •
Indianapolis. Indiana.
•
•
man of Womans Day and
a
All licensed beauticians, stu- Airs. Mati:da Mason co-chair- i
•
eents and teachers of beautyl man.
The program will run conEttertlye Nevember 29 i g6s
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
tinuously from 10:00 a.m, to Rev. L. M. Morganfield is •
Sat Mf Sun SI 25
i;:10 r n•
•
pastor of Macedonia.
Monday
• Sat Oper 8 AM to 6 P
-

Mclemore at Neptune
Save Del Farm clsh register tapes
for a 1% refund to your church or
favorite charity.

thru
Friday

Sun Open 8 A.M to 2 P

•

•
SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH
•
a

(.41 7/ta,rt
FRESH FISH
DAILY

NUSBINGO

4
eter Pan CleZ*s
899
1560 Netherwood
SAME DAY SERVICE
275-1544
/'
WE

YOU
be
WINNER
THIS
WEEK
sad every

wok

OVER $35,000 IN PRIZES
/UST PICK UP YOUR FREE COPY OF THE BONUS BINGO
GAME BOOK AND FREE PRIZE SLIPS AT YOUR FRIENDLY(
DEL FARM FOOD STORE...
WIN UP TO
IN CASH
11 00

MORE CHANCES
TO WIlllis

PORK CHOPS

"

LB 690

CEcNIJV R

Lb 890 SLICED BACON

SNAP BEANS

.}

SUITS and DRESSES, plain $125
SHIRTS
"Like you like 'em" 5 co, $ 1151
All Your Clothes Mildew
E Proofed, Moth Proofed,
Odor Proofed & Sized.

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
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AND PRODUCE PRICES
GOOD THRU
OCT. 7.
ALL OTHER PRICES
GOOD THRU
OCT. i 0, 1967
MEAT

START PLAYING TODAY!

CAR WASH $]25

BELAWA 614

• Ch•lsoa at Thomas
•Northgat• Shopping Cfr.
• Southland Mall

• National or Jackson
• Quinc•
Soo Isl•
•Slay... at Wells Station

4
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ORCHARD FRESH

1.lb 4 01
Pkg.

250 JELLIES

TOP TASTE
OLEOMARGARINE
WITH COUPON

2

APPLE
BASE

• •

18-01.$1
Jar

•

DEL FARM ,
moo crocus

1-LB.
CTNS.

3

TOP TASTE 0110

2

CTNS.

With coupes end purchase of $500 01 mere os.
clotting leer, Tebecce, Fresh Milk, Ice Croon% end
Ice Milk. Limit ono coupe. per customer. Comae
'spires OCT. 10 1967
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TSU Will Establish
Test Plant Sites

FAMOUS BRAND

I search information for faculty
members and the plant materials scientists and technicians of the Soil C,onservati-v
. Service.

SWEATERS
Values up to

The work will be under the
general direction of Dr. Fred
A Memorandum of Unier-1 The, Service's scientists and Westbrook, head, Plant Science
standing has been signed be-Itechnicians have access to and Agronomy Department at.'
tween the U.S. Soil Conserve- many plants that may have Tennessee State.
thin Service and Tennessee I potential use. The Service's
according scientists and technicians have
University,
State
the Soll access to many plants of poto J.B. Sasser, head
Conservition Service in Ten- tential conservation value. The
English classes for the for-i
nessee.
University has facilities on its
eign-born are now being bfferedI
The memorandum makes pos- farm where this work can
at Bellevue Junior High school
sible
the establishment of carried out.
plant materials test plots on
The classes meet from 6:39
,..he university farm adjacent The plant material plots will:,
p.m. on Tuesday and
university
campus, serve to develop the technical
to
the
There is no tuition!
'Thursday
students.
college
skill of the
Sasser said.
and will provide valuable re-fee, and books are furnished.1
"The University • College of
Agriculture teaches students
plant identification, conducts
test and evaluation of various
plants, and develops those that
may have production or conservation vabie,- Dean Ilamilton
said.

of

for

SiO"

$600

CLOSEOUT'S UNLIMITED

Free English Classes

148 S. MAIN
(Across from Goldsmith's)
Store

Returns — Irregulars —
Closeouts

ENDORSED BY THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER

"The I college can evaluate
conservation plants under controlled conditions that may be
useful to the Soil .Conservation
Service," he added.

FRESHMEN AT OW EN—
Among the more than.. 200
freshmen enrolled at Owen
College this semester is
this trio, left to right:

Jackie Keller of Melrose
High, Catherine Stewart of
Manassas High and Rosie
Macklin of Lester High.
They appear to be trying

to dide whether to go to
the library or the snack
bar.

The Soil Conservation Service collects and evaluates
new plants for erosion contfol
a n d other conservation uses.
ha scientists and technicians
select and study new plants
I that may have potential use.

The
aueeo

•,,

of Rad and Rate
Sings..

Chiapella
ELLA says

IS THE
FELLA
with
GO

Em Lim LA

INA
.
"
CH

(Pronounced Sha-pella)
IMPROVEMENT CLUB —
The senior and intermediate girls of East Trigg
Baptist church launched
its membership campaign
with a dinner for the organization of the Young

People's Improvement club,
and they are seen here
during the first meeting
at the home of the Sunday
school teacher, Mrs. Corinne Elrod of 1048 Green-

wood st. Speaking to the
group is Velton Rogers,
probation officer of Juvenile Court, whose topic
was "The Ways and Means
of the Court." Miss Flora

Carr
was toastmistress.
Hostesses for the affair
were Mrs. T. Elrod a n d
Miss Joyce Carr, president-elect of the organization. (Billy Duncan Photo)

BUNS
8 to
pkg.

23c

4-%45,
tto

•Practicing Attorney over 20 years
•Married — 5 Children
Catholic High,
•Graduate
attended South Western, Law Degree
Southern University
Destroyer WWII
• Navy Veteran
Operation-Invasion of Sicily, Southern
trance, Normandy, Okinawa
•St. Louis Catholic Church
•Platform. To Support with Enthusiam
what is right and fight with Vigor
what is wrong

014

Hogue & Knott
Big 11
/
246. Sandwich Loaf

BREAD
25c
BROWN' N SERVE ROLLS

Vote For
14-0z.
Loaf
Hogue Zr Knott
12 to 13 ckago

15c
25c I

GUE& KNOTT

1378 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK
3384 N. THOMAS
1578 LAMAR

CHIAPELLA

MEET W.J. Buddy Chiapella

Baked in Memphis by Memphians
. . . rushed daily to your big
Hogue & Knott supermari.et foe
MAXIMUM freshness.

t,

(Buddy)

Council At large Position 6!

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS
are your very best buy in Memphis!

Hogue & Knott
Hambprger
or Hot Dog

1100
salt

4321 SUMMER
973 SO. THIRD
3362 SUMMER

Buddy Chlapella
FOR COUNCILMAN AT LARGE
- Position 6

P.S.

City
The Whole
Gets To Vote
For CHIAPELLAI

•17

l'age 6
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JACKIE ROBINSON ON...

BIRD STUDY

The New
• Tri-State Defender "

GOP Should Nix
Nixon And Reagan

"the South's Indosiendfsnt Weekly"

Home Office: 236 South Danny Thomas Bouievaid — JA 6-8397

ernor of California, in his flw
months in office, has already
With pollsters off on another
out the kind of society
spell
of their usual picnics of speculation, this time about whether
:Romney should have said it or our national government.
i not (his latest Vietnam obserThe backlashers are anxious
vations), we hear more and
theincteontrt el phoawnedrs ofofthea
s.eego
us
to
:
r
an
ed
s
e
tm
o
l
e
l
a
b
oobs
heepp
f uat tR
g
meonroee aobo
the
ard-bearer named either Nixon man who is clearly opposed to
or Reagan.
every step of social progress
nation has made in recent
the
are
significantly,
we
More
With Lyndon Joker
decades.
painfully aware that certain
unpopularity eil
elements of the Conservative sons' growing
Vietnam
and conissues
the
of
notably
Party,
rights, it is possicivil
tinuing
nation's
the
ble for him to suffer defeat.
young conservatives are seekThis, then becomes a very
ing to prepare
vital numbers game. The powthe climate for
ers that be in the Republican
acceptance of a
Party must be convinced that
Ronald Reagan.
the party will lose every black
It is foolish to
vote the country over if a
discount this efNixon or a Reagan is nominatfort. It
could
ed. If the GOP should once
RORINSON
turn out to be
again seek to thus turn its
just as foolish as many Ameri- back on the blackman, his
cans and matiy, many Re- hopes and aspirations, every
publicans were who ignored the black man in America should
Goldwater threat. These scoffgo to the polls determined to
ers awoke to find the entire give Johnson the greatest vicRepublican Party — excent tory any President ever had.
for its black leadership — captive in the clutch of the con- If the .GOP should nominate
Nixon or Reagan, it would
servatives.
If Ronald Reagan. — even be telling the black man it
more so than Nixon — begins cares nothing about him or
to look like a real prospect, his concerns. At such a time
there will be enthusiastic Con and in such a crisis, party
party regularity
and
servative — led support for lines
him. Even more important should come tumbling down.
the white backlashers all over The black man will not be dethis nation — and they come sertng the GOP. The black
in large numbers — will rally man will be retaliating because
to the Reagan cause. The gov the GOP has deserted him.
By JACKIE ROBINSON
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Gary And Beyond
Gary's political storm may wash lectuals in a number of universities and
away two decades of domination by a colleges. They believe it to be the ultiDemocratic machine that perpetuated mate rational answer to the Negro
itself through a sordid alliance with problem.
crime, prostitution, and the underworld
The movement is criticized sharply
denizens. The local party organization by white people who regard it as an
has disavowed Richard G. Hatcher, ominous threat to their power structure.
Democratic nominee for mayor, and the There is, of course, either siience or
Democratic precinct captains are to a carefully guarded
with
man working for Hatcher's Republican naked black power by Negro leaders
opponent. This is not, however the main whose organizations depend a great deal
reason for Gary being in the national on white benefactions for survival. Even
spotlight.
they find it injudicious and clumsy to
If this Democratic stronghold is lost make a frontal attack on black power.
to the GOP, the repercussion will be na- For the organizations over which they
tionwide. For here in the proverbial preside have for basic assumption the
Steel City the strength of the Negro creation of a climate in which the Nevote is being tested for the firist time gro can enjoy his constitutional and ecoin the crucible of power politics. The nomic rights, gain proper recognition
white members of Gary's Democratic and stand up on his own feet. When
organization and their followers would analyzed in its various aspects, the
rather have a Republican mayor than total result of this accretion of rights
a black Democratic as their city's chief and privileges amounts to nothing less
executive.
than black power.
This sample of racial bigotry will
All the flourishing Negro businessecho in every city in the United States es such as insurance companies, banks,
where there is a large Negro population. and even the conervative Negro press
The results will tip the scales in favor exist on the basis of their identity with
of the Democrats, especially in 1968 the race. And all of them, though they
when, with a split in their ranks, they may not admit it, make their appeal exwill be at great pains to re-elect Presi- clusively to Negroes on whom they dedent Johnson. The Negro vote in the ag- pend for survival. They all seek power
gregate will be more than a balance of which reduces itself in the final analysis
power. What happens in Gary, that is to black power. We cannot continue to
the racial consolidation, will be repeat- be wards of this white society. We must
ed in other cities across the land.
not be perennial mendicants, constantly
The unprecedented spectacle of a on our knees and begging at the foot of
whole Democratic organization turning the temple.
Republican in order to insure the deIn Gary lies the seed of a movement
feat of a Negro Democratic candidate which is bound to germinate in full
will prove to be the greatest boon for flowering out of a black soil of racial
the black power movement. Though yet redemption. So Gary may become the
without a clear-cut, impeccable defini- political birth place of black power and
tion, the movement is attractive to a may well be symbolic of the spirit that
surprisingly large segment of the Ne- will determine the outcome of the 1968
gro working class and many black intel- national elections.

4iisagreement

POSITIVE

APPROACHES

DISCUSSED—"Trouble
in
Our Streets—Some Positive
Approaches" was the subject at Delta Sigma Theta's
five-day convention in Cincinnati, and among the
speakers were, from left,
Herman T. Smith, owner

of
N e g ro supermaiAet
chain, Jet Foods, Inc.;
John H. Sengstacke, president of Sengstacke Publications; and Howard B.
Woods, editor-in-chief of
Pittsburgh
Courier.
Mr.
Sengstacke discussed Chicago's "Keep A Cool Sum•

mer" campaign, and Mr
Woods talked about Pittsburgh's "Operation Cool
Summer," which culminated in a two-day youth
motivation seminar. Mr.
Smith described his supermarket chain designed to
serve Negro areas on a
self-help basis.
— CONGRATULATIONS — Dr.
C.A. Kirkendoll, president
of Lane College, Jackson,
Tenn., is being congratulated by Memphis Mayor William B. Ingram after he
was presented last month's
"City Maker Award" by
the Beaver Club of Jackson.

Bishop Pike
The decision to grant an episcopal God than he did as an esslesiastical adseat in the House of Bishops to the con- ministrator.
Bishop Pike last year was the
troversial Rt. Rev. James A. Pike is a
of heresy charges for his uncontarget
victory of some consequence for the
ventional doctrinal views, but his acmuch maligned prelate.
cusers have offered to drop the case. We
The decision came after a spirited
debate at the opening session of the take an interest in Bishop Pike because
church's triennial general convention, he has been a staunch supporter of the
principle of racial equality. He has nevincluding a sharp exchange between
er failed to assert his opinion on racial
131alop Pike and another prelate.
integration whenever the occasion jusArguing that only those "still en- tifies
such a pronouncement.
gaged in the work of the church should
He was recently driven out of Rhobe seated," Bishop William H. Brady,
desia because he told the white followof Fond du Lac, Wis., said "Bishop
ers of segregationist Ian Smith, RhoSOIL PACT SIGNED —
Pike is not working for the church."
desia's prime minister, that the black From left, Dr. David A.
-"False!" retorted Bishop Pike, natives, who are in an
overwhelming Hamilton, dean of Tenwho has served as theologian-in-res- majority, should
be in control of their nessee State School of Agriculture and Home Ecoidence at the Center for the Study of own government. Wherever
he goes,
Democratic Institutions, Santa Bar.. Bishop Pike can be depended
upon to
bara, Calif., since resigning as Bishop carry the message of
social or racial
of California in 1966. He said he spent justice as a badge
of civilization and of
more time in his secular post in theo- the free society. We
are glad that he is
logical teaching, counseling, celebrating once more vested with
full ecclesiasNEW YORK — During the
communion, and preaching the word of tical power of his office.
recent lengthy television stike

Dr. Kirkendoll, a colonel on
Governor Buford Ellington's
staff and the only educator
on
the recently created
Higher Education Commission, was given the award
for his many contributions
to the field of education.

Deaf-Blind Persons
Enjoy A Gay Party

nomics; J. R. Sasser, State
Conservationist, Soil Conservation Service, and Dr.
Fred
Westbrook sign a
memorandum
of
under.

standing. Looking on is William Brann, Davidson County work unit conservationist.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. —
Volunteer workers from the
Keneseth Israel Sisterhood of
Elkins Park in cooperation
with the Social Service Department of The Working
Blind held a party for the
deaf-blind people of Philadelphia on Thursday the 21st of
September. Festivities were
enjoyed at The Working
Blind, Hinman Hall Auditorium, at 36th Street and
Lancaster Avenue.
Beginning at noon. the party lasted until 3 p.m. and
included a picnic luncheon,
dancing, games — dominoes,

checkers, tic tac toe and
bingo — and the giving of
prizes, presents and the celebration of birthdays. Although each person receives
a Braille card at home on
his birthday, persons celebrating recent birthdays were
given presents.
The Keneseth Israel women,
the staff of The Working
Blind and the deaf-blind individuals communicated by
means of the manual alphabet and palm printing. The
17 deaf-blind individuals were
bought from all over the
city and suburbs.

Girls Sec'y Subs I ONLY IN AMERICk
On News Network

Specialists In Training
More than 7,000 African students pean Recovery Program and
presently
are enrolling in American universities
the president of the African-American
and colleges this year. This huge enrollment, particularly in graduate studies, Institute.
Nearly all the students in the proindicates Africa's urgent need for train_
gram
have been assured jobs in African
ed manpower in government, education,
agriculture and industry.
universities, government development
It is estimated that at least one- Gffices, banking institutions said industhird of the students are supported tries. Most African students in Amerieither fully or in part by United States can universities are studying social
government programs. Many are spon- sciences (26 per cent). Business adminsored by their own government, by pri- istration, agriculture, medical sciences,
vate foundations, and by university and education follow in that order.
grants.
Graduate fellows are selected by
"There is no better investment a board of deans of graduate study from
that the United States can make in Af- a cross-section of American universirica now than the training of high lev- ties, including Northwestern, Duke,
el manpower," said Waldemar A. Nica.. Texas, Indiana, Rochester, Lehigh and
see, a former United States official ac- Connecticut. There are students here
tive in the development of the guro- now from 46 African countries.

Troubles At The Friday Night Poker Club

By HARRY GOLDEN
Berry Greene has managed sion. But this is Thursday nrinciple. This should be
a
here, a Negro woman who
Ito lose four g's out of his and Paradise is rent
witlfriendly game. No one should
It's not as though they,patrimony
,
•
playing a hot tip
has tried for years to get
accusation and intransigence, spend until three o'clock in
don't have troubles. God knowsl
just such a job but who only the members of the Fridayi in the market.
Had there been this muchithe morning trying to take
managed to wangle a seer.- 'Night Roast Beef and Poker' And so on down the list.
his buddies."
tary-stenographer's post in Club have enough worries toiNo wonder they want a little anxiety at a UJA meeting,Imoney from
would
have
hoen Folsom is I'm-getting the hours
the news room at the Ameri- keep them occupied. One of,poker on a Friday night. The Israel
can Broadcasting Co., was ithe reas.:ns why they playl qv me empties the mind of down the drain 20 years ago. he spent in the early morning
suddenly "tapped'• and did poker is to help them forgetitroubles and -fills the lungs
Gallagher says adamantly trying to keep the Doehlerwith sincke.
the national network's news these troubles.
"We have always played until Jarvis insurance dollar.
program.
Folsom, for example, lost But Friday's Paradise is three o'clock and that's what You
know, of course, they
She is Miss Melba Tolliver,
Salary troubled. Four of the regulars time we quit this week." Travis
D o e hler-Jarvis
28, who is a registered nurse
Account. Craymore Ihave announced flatly they will says simply, We don't play." played until 7 a.m. at which
'Allotment
and hails from Akron. Ohio
is so deep in debt that four deal off at 12:15 and play no Gallagher says, "You can't time they managed to silken
She has done a few television
quit. You owe me 23 bucks the Smith baby This brought
later than 1 a.m.
another lifetime
commercials ior a few mafrom last week."
Doris Smith into the living
Another, h i s
'
Well, if you think the ladies
jor concerns but never
room
with
the anguished
extricate
'Cultural and Artistic Com- "You don't understand a cry, "What is
fore got the chance to do I won't
my home that
Norman,
mi:tee deals in anxiety over,commuter's life," sobs Travis. it shouid
what she has hoped for, ap- him
become a gambling
whether or not to sponsor a:The peacemaker among them.
peers as a news narrator a
traveling
disc ussion
!panel
between one Smith, a journalist by
and commentator on a na- salesman,
lost
Dean Rusk and Sen. Fulbright, ade, who mani.ges to drop To wnich Travis, so far the
tional television network show.
his license for
lyou should hear the Friday $300 a year plus the cost of a big winner, remarked, "What's
She was pressed into ser.
e. 63 in a
Night Roast Beef and Poker maid to clean up the peanut a home without a gambling
vice one afternoon during the
i Club try to resolve this proh- and
beer
on hell?"
debris
can
strike to substitute for the 55 mile an hour
GOLEILN
SF.turday morning, argues first,
regular white woman narra- zone.
The net result: next week
l "If you want to quit at 12:1
tor, Marlene Sanders.
wife keeps telling him she At least the anxiety of the
!quit at 12:15. Why do we have they are not going to play
She was quite cool, calm could have married Milton Him WWII!! Committee will be
I ill. imless Green or Travis
to quit?"
4._
neither
and efficient during her per- melfab the very man who is dissipated
since
can extricate themselves tem
formance, network officials nwo a big disc-jockey in Phila Rusk nor, Fulbright will have "You
d o o't
understand,"
Ann.' ii P fi Faaie
and
delphia
said.
the time for a panel discus- respond Folsom, "this is ,!Science Fat'.

z:_^.Rgyr,igx'

JOHN II. SENGSTACKE
WHITVER A. SENGSTACKE ..
McCANN L. REID
BRYANT T. WILLIAMS, Sr...
RAY A. WICKS
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Counterfeit Medicine
is Subject Of Review
"Black Market Medicine",'Oet. 5, on Cossitt Library's
by Margaret Kreig, will beI"Lunching with Books" proreviewed this Thursday n°"''gram by Grover Bowles, Jr.,
klireetor of pharmacy in the
•
•
Baptist Memorial Hospital.
!

As stated on its jacket, the
book is -about "the counterfelting of life-saving medications dispensed by the na'tion's pharmacies and physicians — a courageous under.
Mrs. Betty Ann Hill bade
4
cover documentary on a lethal'
farewell to members of her
family and friends at Memphis threat to your health."
Municipal airport on Friday. A writer in the field of mediSept. 1, as she began a flight
ine for many years, Margareti
to Europe.
Kreig
has also worked as an
Since that time, she has
joined her husband U.S. Air undercover agent for the Food,
Force Lieut. Elbert E. Hill and Drug Administration. The
in Frankfurt, Germany.
review is at 12:15, noon,
Mrs. Hill is the former Miss
Thursday.
In the rear are Miss Pa. Betty Ann Archibald, daughter
tricia Jones, a senior from
"Black Market Medicine- N
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Archi
Tuskegee, and third from
bald of 931 Mason st., Mem largely based upon hundreds of
right, Miss Shirley Ander- phis.
taped recordings made on the
son, "Miss Tuskegee" for
Lieut. Hill is the son of Rev. scenes. The book documents
the 1967-68 school year.
and Mrs. E. H. Hill of Okla- the fact that counterfeiteN,
make a wide variety of caphoma City, Okla.
Lieut. and Mrs. Hill are sules and tablets that look
(
:
)
4
graduates of Tennessee Add like authentic trade marked I
State University in Nashville. ones.
They are often sub-standard,"
adulterated, and contaminated,
by other drugs and filth, the
author charges, and so are an,
insidious threat to every pre-'
seription holder.

Husband

In Germany

PRESIDENTIAL RECEPTION—Miss Cynthia Dunham, left, was one of the
more than 850 freshmen at
Tuskegee Institute introdueed to President and

Mrs. L. H. Foster recently
at the Presidential Reception, and here the native
Tuskegeean shakes hands
with Dr. Foster as Mrs.
Foster looks on at right.

tAte

DELTA SIGMA CONVENT 1 0 N — Representatives
from 20 national public
service organizations attended Delta Sigma Theta's
29th biennial convention in
eineismsati as observers,

elR46w AN
JUDGE
DIV. 2 CITY COURT

EQUAL JUSTICE
COURTESY AND RESPECT
FAIRNESS

Sandra Hobs°
A Freshman

FOR ALL

I . She asks for more stringent :
drug laws and a hardening;
Iof our attitude toward criminals who treat these laws with'
Gwen — Oct. 2nd i-State
contempt.
Two
Memphis
girls
are
among the 305 students frum
37 states, the District of Columbia and 10 foreign cuuntries who have entered the
freshman class at Pembroke
college, the women's coordinate
college of Brown university
at Providence, R. I.
Tley are Miss Sandra L.
Hobson. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis B. Hobson of 1924
S. Parkway east, and Miss
Brewster P. Wyckoff, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Wyckoff of 1761 Central ave.
Miss Holism's father is the
principal of Manassas High
school.
The 77th class in Pembroke's
history, it represents an increase of 52 girls over last
year's freshman class.
,The 305 students were selected from some 1,751 applicants.

VOTE

At Pembroke

NEW SPONSOR FOR
"QUIZ 'EM"—The 26th season of "Quiz 'Em on the ‘ir"
on Radio Station %VD'
is now in full swing and
is heard on Saturdays at
12:30 p.m. The program,
sponsored by the "Commercial Appeal," is based
on stories in that newspaper and includes goeslions on history, geography,
financial matters, international n e ws, Mid-South
Events, the White House
and sports. First Nationll
Bank of Memphis is providing air time for the D.
week show. Seen here Irrhn
left are W. E. Davidson,
vice president of Simon
and Gwynn, Inc.; Clifford
Y. Davis, Jr., vice president in charge of ad.
vertising for First National
Bank, and Robert D. Thomas, staff announcer for
WDIA and quizmaster for
"Quiz 'Ent On The Air"

I

L. Netters in the District 6
race, the only endorsement
they made in the District
races. They made no endorsements in the Mayor's race nor
in the judicial races.
The Executive Committee of
the Board of Governors is
Hollis,
composed of Slater
president: Eddie McAteer, executive director: Tryce Senter; 1
The Executive Committee of liquor by the drink referendum,,Joe Prescott; Harry Martin ,
the Board of Governors of were running and on specific, Art Madill, Phil -Thomas, Leon-I
Christians, Inc., the body of school board positions.
a rd Shanklin and Jim Brasher.1
Christian laymen who fought They endorsed, in the school Mr. McAteer stated that the
in the recent liquor by the board races. for Position No. objective of Christians, Inc..1
drink battle, todaji announced , 1, Lloyd Hansen; No. 2, E. W. in making the endorsements
that their organization was,Williamson; NO. 4, J. H. Per- is -to assure God-orientation
endorsing candidates in se-'due,
in public affairs", and that
lected
city-wide
Council and
School! In
the
Council the candidates endorsed were
Board races.,
races, they endorsed for Po- selected on the basis of "beThe group focused its at sition No. 2, Tom Todd; No. 3, lief in God: good character:
tention on the races where-Bill Brown; No., 4, C. B. 'Cob' and commitment to the prinmembers of the TennesseelSmith; No. 6, i Howard Paul. ciples of honesty, decency,
legislature, who voted for the They endorsed the Rev. J. and morality".

Endorsements Given
By Christians, Inc.

FOR CITY COUNCIL
AT-LARGE, POSITION 4

Send for Free Daily Blessings. How
to get what you want through this
new way of Prayer. My Prayers are
being sent out and blessings are
coming in. Mail stamped, selfaddressed envelope to Rev. C.
Forster, P.O. Box 56, St. Albans,
New,todi 11412.

••
•

$500 WINNER

• World War II Hero
• Holder of the Distinguished Flying Cross
HE
I
II
III
IV

trrl'

Adv. Paid Far

WEINMAN
By Bernie Weinman Campaign Committee

Shop Where The
Prices Are Right
And The
Clerks Polite

$100 WINNER

$100 WINNER

$500 WINNER

-

STANDS FOR:
City Expansion & Improvement
Economic Growth
Educational Advancement
Heolth & Welfare Services

kPoiltSc al Adverttestabest; •

Political Advertisement

•14,1

ELECT

(

'JOSEPH B.
i McCARTIE

Mr. John H. Smith
618 Edith

CITY COURT
(OPPOSING CHURCHILL)
PLEDGE:

FAIR and IMPARTIAL JUSTICE in a COURTEOUS
and JUDICA1 MANNER
(rntdir41 Aff....rti,,o,v1t Pa,
' 1-"` Os

0. Vi

Mrs. Edna Agness
705 Lucille

Mr. Roosevelt Woolfolk
Meridian, Miss.

Mrs. Lenoria McGowan
920 David

Watch 5 exciting races every Saturday night on Channel 5, WMC-TV, 7 to 7:30 P.M. Play right in your own living room. Play
party and invite your friends over for an exciting night at the races. For fun and excitement play "les Racing Time.% You
could be a lucky winner and win up to $500!

Judge Division III
a

Pol.

FOR

it's
RACING
TIME!
WINNERS

ELECT
LUKE J. WEATHERS

SECRET PRAYEk
FORMULA CHART
PSYCHO-PHYSICAL
PRAYER TEMPLE I

national
Delta's
Woods,
president; Mrs. James De!
by, national president of
Church Women United, and
Mrs. Hobart Taylor, Jr.,
Delta's executive director.

and here two are seen chatting with Delta officials.
From left are Mrs. H. E.
Funken, fourth vice president of Girl Scouts of
America;
Geraldine
Dr.

Endorsod By 9th District Democratic Club.

:
1

*** • • •

I.

A WINNER
EVERY TIME
QUALITY
STAMPS
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Jones, night for the other pages at her
Whittier Sengstacke, she was the first nighters followed the Agency Director, Frank Hill, of filling delicacies for the with more gusto; Sharon
Miller,
home on Dempster. The girls
Adrian
Mebane,
Wayne
goers.
hearty
party
and hale
stylish in a sheath gown of play, thus allowing all to get a Assistant Agency Director, all
Robinson, Glenn who keep the teenagers up on
blue, green and gold, an import view of the theater from the from the home office in Atlanta Judy's aunt, Minerva Jane Rhonda
from Hong Kong which she other side of the stage We'll and A. E. Christopher, Assis- Johnican had decorated the Greene, Marvin Jeffrey, Janet the happenings had a ball exalso wore to the Inaugural Ball keep our seat in the audience tant Agency Director from handsome family room with Miller, Billy Burford, Judy's changing ideas and just havJacksonville, Florida and L. J. Hawaiian hula girls and each cousin who just gave the bal- ing fun spinning their favorite
for President Johnson; Jewel we think!
loons a fit, Phyllis Weaver, records, eating pronto pips,
Gunn, District Manager from guest received a lei.
Hulbert in a short pink silk Reception . . . Lt.
George Nashville.
Gwendolyn Hall, Carolyn John- potato chips, cookies, candy
floral gown, the Rev. and Mrs.
Among the active ones h 'p- son, Paul Davis, Doris Grday and pop before dozing off in
1W
Lee
is
now
Colonel
Lee,
he
Samuel "Billy" Kyles, her
Gilda Lee Hill, daughter of
early hours of the A. M.
.long white evening coat was received this rank from Gov- the honoree was as always ing Judy celebrate her natal and Ron! Ray.
Sherry's mom, Dorothy Irby
ever so smart; Marion Harris ernor Ellington and was hon- sharing the spotlight with her day were Leo and Charles
Sue an assist was on hand to see that food
Annie
Giving
ored Friday night by his comfather. She's studying at the Severe, Pam Velum Wanda with the youngsters who have didn't run out and was up
with his pretty daughter, Jean- pany, Atlanta
Life Insurance,
Memphis Art Academy.
Fay Robinson, Candy Walker, just worlds of egergy were bright and early Sunday mornie wearing a long eggshell for his many many years of
De- Annie Mae (Mrs Theodore) ing cooking a hearty breakfast
service
to
the
company.
Bon Voyage . . .wishes were Christy Miller, Paul Davis,
sheath, and his sons, Edward
bra Littlejohn, Linda Miles, Johnson, Elsie (Mrs. Leo) Se- of pancakes, syrup bacon and
ERMA LEE LAWS
Lois
given
Weddington
Scott,
and Terry, Iris had gone to The Colonel is now a roving
Debra D,r..!11, Shelia Patrice vere, Pearl and Leroy Bruce, eggs for Natalie Jones, M irsha
Kansas for the burial of her ambassador for the company at Carolyn (Mrs. Charles) Jon,s, Chen' Owens, she's
Leola (Mrs. Robert) Mebane, Chandler, she's going to the
mother; Commissioner and Mrs. with his headquarters on his Champion's house on Kings. some danuese, Thee Artell
"Democracy is a small
011ie Williams, Dorothy Jones TSD Junior Society Editor and
Theater. The ladies were all James W. Moore,
view
the
other
Saturday
evenand as al- dear old "Beale Street". Memhard core of common
Jones, Jackie Mosby, Bill and yours truly.
starts next week; Willie Caiol
gussied up in their prettiest ways she was a fashion plate bers of the Atlanta Life fam- ing. Lois was here for about
Owen, Jr., he won one of the
agreement, surrounded
King, Delores Townsend, Jimtwo
weeks
here
visiting
her
long gowns and short formals wearing a short black and ily coming from out of town
rightly so, Slumber Party Petite and my Cheatum, Phyllis Pattn,
and
prizes
dancing
by a rich variety of infolks, Mr. and Mrs. Booker T.
one of
with the men handsome in white gown which went marve- to pay tribute to the renown
Reginald Eskridge, Oliver Sims, cute Sherry Irby is
Morris and Vicki Miller.
dividual
lously well with her silver orator, businessman, politician Weddington and her brother Vicki Johnson, Keith Johnson, teenage pages for WLOK and .Rita
differences."
black tie and jackets of various
See Page 11
and
sister
in
law,
Lloyd
and
blond tresses: and Dr. and and fraternal leader were
James Conant.
you've never seen a dancer had a slumber party Saturday
descriptions . . .saw some in Mrs. Walter K. Hoffman, she
Joyce
Weddington.
She's
now
Charles W. Greene, Director
Front St. Premiere . .Luv blazing red, grey, blue and the wore a
re-joining her Army career
long pink gown, he's
drew a flock, of well garbed lever fashionable blacks.
President of the Boys Clubs of Public Relations E. L. Si- hubby Clarence, in the Congo.
son, General Auditor P. W. Made the return trek via Rome
theatre goers Thursday night ' Among the crowd of firet of Memphis.
1Prothrow, Jr., Agency Direc- where she is awaiting clearance
when it premiered at Front St. fighters were Mr. and
Mrs. A reception held on stage for tor; N. K. McMillian, Assistant of the trouble in the Congo.
BY

ilociety
Merry

tio-round

Mon Claire

Having a good time with Lois
and pleading with her to send
some of those gorgeous Afro
artifax were Jean Robinson,
Rose Porter, Emma Jean Harvey, Eula Caruthers, Pearline
Davis,
Banks, Ruby Jean
Eloise Holmes, Catherine and
Bennie Moore, Vernell Ingram, Emma Ayers, Maxine
Hurt, LaVerne White, and
Sallie Shaffer.
Surprise Party . . .Cute Judy
Burford was completely overwhelmed and happily so t'other
Sunday evening with a birthday
party. Can you imagine thirty
odd youngsters keeping a secret
Well that's what they did!
Judy the youngest daughter
of Sue and P. L. Burford is a
living doll with waistline curls
and an adorable personality and
just turned all of twelve years
old! Her friends converged on
her with party spirits and loads
of beautifully wrapped gifts
to help her enjoy that all auspicious occasion.
There was a beautiful pink
and white birthday cake, hamburgers, hot dogs, chicken
salad sandwiches and all sorts

WEDDING P A RTY—Mr.
and Mrs. James Coleman
are seen here with mem•
bers of their wedding party
during the reception held
at Flora's Wedding Chapel.

Standing on front row,
from left, are Misses Sandra Coleman, sister of the
groom: Dorothy
Brown,
Carolyn Walton and Pearlie M. Riles, maid of honor;

Sailor Claims Student
Nurse As His Bride
St. John Baptist Church at
2506 Deadrick ave. was the
scene of the recent wedding
of Miss Bettye Joyce Anderson to James Coleman, Jr.
Officiating was Rev. L. D.

McGhte
..
The bride is the daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. Andrew Anderson of 1291 Hamilton st.,
and the groom the son of the
late Mrs. Mattie Coleman
and grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Watson Bledsoe.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown
of white peau de sole trimmed
In lace. The elaborate chapel
train fell from the shoulders
accented with two bows and
two large triangles of lace.
The bridal veil was shoulder'
length. She carried lillies of
the valley and white
orchids..
Miss Pearlie M. Biles, cousin
of the bride, was the maid of
honor.
Bridesmaids were Miss Sandra Coleman, sister of 'Use
groom; Miss Dorothy Brown,
Miss Carolyn Walton, Miss
Diane Hale, Miss Shirley J.
Anderson, sister of the bride,
and Miss Edna Burts.
The bridesmaids wore short
yellow gowns of peau de sole
accented with yellow I:eiws.
Their qasipieces were large
yellow bows.

.5
Pest Control
Services
now honor

WIGS WHOLESALE
S19.95
100% HUMAN HAIR
EVERYONE INVITED

DISCOUNT WIG CO.
933 Sour', 3rd

T.I.: 948-6639

•
e:ossemielraeo

111.1.1
(Fly now;
spray later.)
Ycu needn't tau* hors to
join BankAmericard,
another people service
from
FIRST

NATIONAL
BANK
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••ID

•

Ea@
g1111111111
MAKING YOUR
LIFE MISERABLEP
You don't have to live with the
awful torment of skin upset by
the agonies of itching of certain
miner skin irritations. PALMER'S
"SKIN SUCCESS" OINTMENT Is
It,. proven way millions get fast,
blessed relief when their skin
arise "two". As this internationally famous skin medication *****
the itching, and induces fast relief from itching miseries, you'll
feel teller fast! Doctors know
scratching Can disfigure as well
AS souse dangerous infection.
You owe it to your comfort, and
appearance, to let PALMER'S
"SKIN SUCCESS" OINTMENT help
make your life liveable again.

Danny Dockery, best man:
Misses Diane Hale, Shirley
Anderson, sister of the
groom; and Edna Burts.
On back row, same order,
are C. P. Payne, Nathaniel
Craft, Bennie Boyce, Joe

Barnes, James Rogers, and
Ronald Robinson. Standing
in front are little Miss
Marilyn
Bledsoe, flower
girl, and Ruben Edwards,
Jr., ringbearer, (Withers
Photo)

ammie

Cornet eai

cod Mon

14 North Main Street
(Downslairs) 527-3619

100% HUMAN HAIR WIGS

'2495

Expert Styling
$300

•Handmade Wigs — $49"
e French Wigs — $59"
• Long Falls —.$38"
•Hair-Lon Fall — $12"
•Wiglets — $8"
ASK
AEIOUT

FREE
Miami Beach VACATION

FIRST NATIONAL
WE
HONOR BANKAMERICARO

"There is one thing better than
Good Government.
And that is Government in which
All the people have a part."
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WARM WEATHER
IS REALLY

KING
COTTON
TIME
Quick, easy
and so nutritiousthat's King Cotton
tasty meats
•
King Cotton
FRANKFURTERS

RD(

TIN
MO

Tht
loa
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fec
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MORRIS
The LEADER
Bill Morris Understands
The Need of ALL
Our Citizens

Tempting
Nutritious

Tasty
•

King Cotton
LUNCHEON MEATS

nearly a dozen wonderful kinds
for Sandwiches, Salads, Snacks
Made in the
U.S. Government Inspected Kitchens
of the

NAT BURING PACKING COMPANY

VOTE
MORRIS
MAYOR
Paid for by Morris for Meyer Committoe, Oscar E violent!. end Poggy Spurrier, Go•Chelrrnen,

Bo;
In

MI:
civil
wauk
Schli
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16 Added To Faculty
At Mississippi Valley

9

Gordon's Vodka

ITTA BENA, Miss. — Presi- am Cartie - nurse education,
dent J. H. White has announced St. Scholastics and St. Louis
Dorothy
sixteen new faculty appoint- university; Sister
ments for the 1967-'88 scholas- Draessler - nurse education,
tic year at Mississippi Valley St. Joseph, Alverna, Sacred
State College.
Heart School of Nursing; Dr.
Roosevelt Sission - head of the
They are: George U. Chaneybusiness department, Alcorn
music,
Oklahoma
unversity
'college and Ohio State uniMrs. Clara Coleman Butts ,English, Alcorn College, South- versity.
fern Illinois university; Dr. Dr. W. A. Butts has returned
Mitchel B. Southall - head of
Souththe music department. Uni- from the University of
been
has
he
where
Illinois,
ern
versity of Langston and Iowa
university; Mrs. Velma Perkins on leave in the pursuit of his
Allen - English, Mississippi doctorate degree, to be dean
Valley State College and Iowa
of the Arts and Sciences DiState University.
vision. Dr. Butts is a 1957
John Henry Perry - physical graduate of Mississippi Valley
education, Knoxville
college
college and has served
and University of Tennessee; State
faculty for a number
the
on
Ardenia A. Rambeau - modern
language. Tennessee State and of years. He is from KilNorthwestern universities; Ar- michael, Miss.
thur B. Wesley • music, Missississippi Valley State college;
Dr. Wesley E. Nelson - chemistry, Tuskegee Institute, Rutgers university and Ohio State TOKYO — (NPI) — An "Inuniversity; Mrs. Flossie H. visible" country is in the makMcIntyre - English, Jacksonl ing in Japan as the result of
State college and Northwestern;
of between
university; Joe S. Hayes - the disappearance
from
Japanese
90,000
chemistry, Rust college and 80,000 to
There
year.
University of Mississippi.
each
homes
their
for these
Miss Gloria L. Amos - music- is no apparent reason
psybut
"disappearances",
SouthScholar,
Fullbright
s
vanishing,
the
explain
chiatrists
ern university and Indiana
Gentry Hulbert, Memphis university: Robert Leflore - acts are being the end result
World columnist; and Miss mathematics, Mississippi Val- of a depressive psychosis or
Marilyn Jean Harris (PHO- ley State college -and Mississip- lack of ability to adapt to the
TO BY CONTINENTAL)
pi State university; Sister Miri- general culture.

the only vodka with a
patent on smoothness.

VODKA
174.171.•"":!'

Invisible People

WELL-WISHERS — Among
the well-wishers and supporters of Front Street The.

atre attending the formal
season opening of "Luv"
were from left, Mrs. Whit-

tier A. Sengstacke; Miss
Erma Laws; DEFENDER
society editor; Mrs. Jewel

/0 MOO.OisTiLLED FROM MN GORDON S DRr Gt CO.. LTD., liwDER. N.L

Let TRI-STATE DEFENDER
Ads Be Your Guide

Election Fever
Now election's just about
to the end of the road
There's A.W., Bill, Pete,
Morris, Hunter and Loeb,
Now who will be first to
outnumber the rest?
And how are they running?
Whose platform is the ht?
A.W., the golden boy of the
middle class crowd
Not running for money but
to win he chants loud.
Who tells them all, I'm the
Mayor? It's Billy.
Matrons in Memphis affectionately call him "Little
Willie"
Pete's in the running; he
keeps the city tidy,
Three cheers for Pete if
elections were on Friday.
Hunter's not saying much,
What is he thinking?
With all the accusations, FIRST NIGHTERS—On hand
the campaign is stinking.
for the season opening of
.
Loeb made it loud and cies:
Front Street Theatre is Miss
r everyone to hear.
Marilyn Jean Harris and
,,nere he stood with the
soul brother,
And brother's voting for
another.
preachers endorsed
The
Morris
The sheriff, they say is
loaded.
He ain't worried about affections,
So long as you voted.

_MEMPHIS LARGEST FOOD SlORES
_EAST-5014 POPLAR (At Mencien;lJil)
MIDTOWN-1620 MADISON
KNIFE & FORK
CUT

her father Marion D. Harris.
The black tie affair hosted
a presentation of "Lily", a
two act comedy written laN

Murray Schisgal. The play
will run through Oct. 22.
PHOTO BY CONTINENTAL)

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS
1966
WE INVITE YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS
1967

Boycott Working
In Milwaukee
A
MILWAUKEE, Wis. —
civil rights boycott of Milparticularly
b e e r,
waukee
Schlitz, apparently is having
an effect in the core area, the
Milwaukee Journal reported.

MADISON CADILLAC
2 LOCATIONS
341 UNION AVE.
2577 POPLAR AVE.

526-8207
327-8451

goht9944
Mr Standard of thiWorld

WONDER
WHERE
TO FIND
.. a birfer fog your
car, or a sewing machine to buy. or someono to dean your
home? Just read and
W1e our ...

GREEN
BEANS

14 Oz.

Carton of 6
10 Oz.

3

QUART
3 Limit

3 Carton Limit
No Return
ARMOUR'S

BEEF STEW

FRED MONTESI

VEGETABLE

OLEO

3 Limit
15-0z.

Quarters

200z.
.
z
O
25t GRAPE
JELLY LU

CHEF BOY-AR-DEE
151
2
/

CHILI
with.
IBEANS

SMUCKER'_S

10
ROSEDALE

PEACHES

1FRED MONTESI
'MAYONNAISE
COUPE DE VILLE

IN-MOTORING PLEASURE

Quart
2Limit

SLICED

Classifieds
JAckson 6-8397

BACON

MORRELLor
FRED MONTESI
WITH COUPON

CORN
SPAGHETTI
HARDTOP SEDAN DE VILLE

MADISON CADILLAC
OVER 50 CARS IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM
27 MONTH WARRANTY

Lb 220

370

WE HONOR
GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

29 Oz.

22

FRED MONTESI
'SLICED BACON
MORRELL Regular 57C Lb.

3'

r

,c
FRED MONIES! :REGULAR 55C LB. PKG.
With coupon and $5.00 additional purchase, •wcladlni
value of coupon merchandis• (fresh milk products end
tobacco also excluded In camplianc• with state law).
.On• coupon pee family. Coupon expires Wednesday, Moon,
Oct. 11. Anti-from also •xcluded In coupon redemption.

FOLGER'S

INSTANT COFFEE
$105
2 Limit
10-0z.

WED
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Golden Lions Defeat
Jackson State 38-6

SPORTS HORIZON

CARDINALS SPARKPLUG
not have been in contention
St. Louis Cardinals, runaway It was Brock who kept the
victors of the National League Birds flying high in the early
pennant, were scheduled to stages by swinging the hottest
battle either Boston. Detroit bet in the major leagues. Some
By ROBER1 F. 'MOORHEAD the ground, went to the air.
or Minnesota at the start of writers were so carried away
Lion linebacker Amos Ayers
the World Series this week. At with his quick start that they
PINE BLUFF, Ark. - The
picked off a stray Jackson
were
calling
Brock
a
threat
presstime a Boston victory
Golden' Lions of Arkansas AM aerial at the AM&N 43. Jacgover the Twins would send the for the triple crown. Brock, of
& N College. dominating play, son's defense blitzed quarterRed Sox into the fall classic course, didn't buy that kind of
offensive and defensive play, back Robert Jones, throwing
providing that California WAS telk. He knew his limitations.
completely outclassed a game him for an eight-yard loss.
able to down Detroit in at least As a leadoff man, he had little
Jackson State Tiger unit sweep- Jones took advantage of lirt
chance,
if
any,
to
lead
the
one of the games of their
ing
their third straight victory Red Dog on the next play,
doubleheader
w h ich
pulled league in runs batted in or
of the 1967 season 38-6 at Pine throwing a screen pass to
the curtain on the regular sea- even home runs. His job was
Williams that carried to the
Bluff last Saturday.
son last Sunday. A sweep of to get on base where his base
Charles -Monk" Tiger 38. Williams then tonic
Tailback
the doublebill by the Tigers stealing ability and blazing
Williams, two-time Courier All- a pitchout from Jones, skirted
would necessitate a playoff speed made him even a bigger
America, and NAIA honoree left end and went for the
with the Boston-Minnesota win- asset.
ner.
in
1966, racked up 183 yards flag and his second touchdown
Brock did cool off. Then he
in 23 carries and scored four of the evening.
Lou Brock's surprising home- went into a horrible slump that
pushing his season Long's kick was good, and
touchdowns,
c o ncern throughout
run bat early in the season caused
total to nine, leading the offen- AM&N led 14-0 with 9:55 reand the ex-Southern University Birdland. Bench duty was presive assault.
maining in the first quarter.
athlete's unchallenged superior- scribed as possible cure. That
Fullback Charlie Barnett, a At halftime, however, the score
ity on the base paths are the didn't last. The plank is no
240-pound junior from Montgo- was AM&N 17 to Jackson's
reasons many loyal Redbird place for a man with Brock'3
mery. Ala., racked up 109 yards three.
rooters feel the little speedster talent. St. Louis needed him
1in 18 carries, gutting the Ti- In the second half, Jackson
has made the difference. Un- in left field and on the base
and setback William -War gers' underbelly and comple- struck first with a 37-yard
"WIngfoot" Chapman, full.
Warrior backfield. Getting
doubtedly, skipper Red Schoen- paths where he rules supreme GOLDEN SHOES - The
Charles "Sherman
Dancer" Alexander. (Con- menting Williams' work outside. field goal at 12:45 in the third
back
Golden Shoes made famous
ready for this week's action
dienst would like to give him in the National League.
tinental PHOTO)
Tank" Taylor, quarterback
with the Melrose powerJackson State's John Outlaw quarter that proved to be their
credit. But to be fair he can't The acquisition of Brock a few years ago by whizJames "Hawkeye" Conley,
house are from left, fast
Itook the opening kickoff at the final score. AM&N's offense we
designate one man and say from Chicago in June 1964, in a kid Oscar Reed are now
running halfback Raymond
he is it. After all, a club whose trade for Pitcher Ernie Broglio donned by the entire BTW
goal line and brought it back into high gear again when
manager can point to such is one of the best deals that
to the Jackson 20. Three cracks Williams struck on runs of six
key figures as Orlando Cepeda, St. Louis has made and one of helluva player."
when he jokingly told some of of its twin bill with Californie ed the thriller last week in at the line interior need eight and 14 yards and Charley
Tim McCarver, Curt Flood, the worst ever engineered by Brock, who didn't sign for a his white teammates that they 6-4. A win in the second game Crump Stadium. Catholic came yards and Jackson's Dewey Barnett got into the scoring
Roger Mans, Dick Hughes, the Cubs.
Shacks punted from the 28 to act, plunging over from the
substantial bonus with the Cubs had better watch how they over the Angels would throw into the game rated number
two with the final touchdown
Nelson Briles, Steve Canton,1 The late
him because the NAACP the Tigers into a playoff with one in the state behind a pair AM&N's 44. Barnett hit the
Cards manager John- because,
his
because.
as
college
coach
of the game with 10:12 reBob Gibson, Mike Shannonl ny Keane
Boston. The playoff, if needed, of fine backs in Steve Leech middle of the Jackson line
called Brock the Memphian Bob Lee puts it. he would hear about it.
maining. Barnett's score was
and Julian Javier has to be a difference in
one
of
minus
twice
for
a
net
would open in Boston in a best and Kevin Milam. The Brothers
1964 when St. was to anxious to play, is well
BOSTON
V E R SUS'
up when Lion Robert Bi•owa
set
little diplomatic.
Robert
third.
and
yard on
two of three game set.
Louis went on to defeat the liked by his teammates. I re- Boston cinched
overcame a 10-7 Catholic lead
at least a
Jones, a six-one, 197-pound intercepted a James Kelly pass
Without Brock. though, the New York Yankees for the call being in the
in the third period when Jackie
Cardinals' tie for the American League
MIAA RESULTS
junior quarter-back hit split r at the Jackson 30 returning to
Cardinals might not have made World championship, and three dressing room in San
Francisco flag by defeating Minnesota,, Christian Brothers knocked Zdancewicz sprinted for a 22- end Ed Cross at the 33 for the Jackson 17, The Golden
a runaway of the pennant race. years later the chorus is again in 1965 when Brock had
the 5-3. last Sunday in Fenway;off Catholic 21-10 to remain yard touchdown. Milam's con- the first down.
1Lion defense, led by noseguard
For that matter, they mightl singing that Brock is "one players breaking out in
stitches Park. Detroit won the opener'undefeated as 11,908 fans watch secutive smashes through the
Robert W a tson, linebacker
CBHS line set up a James It took Williams only one try Amos Ayers, and safety man
Edthere.
Andrew
Eleogram field goal in
he to go from
Robert Brown constantly avoidthird quarter. CBHS hiked wards, a 250-pound offensive ed Jackson's attempts to claim
hole
gaping
opened
a
tackle,
its record to 3-0 with the Terrireal 'estate, yielding only 95
in the right side of the Jackson
ers now at 2-1.
yards rushing and intercepting
1 interior.
Father Bertrand pulled a
four Jackson aerials as the
mild surprise as the Thunder- Williams. a 155-potmd sprinter price for 90 yards passing.
bolts came from behind to burst through, cut to the out- AM&N totaled 463 yards ofedge Washington 20-19. Benny side, and went into the end fense, 299 via the ground route
Graham and Derek Wagner zone. completely oetdistancing and 164 by air.
led the way for the Bolts. Gra- the Jackson secondary. Johnny
Coach Van Johnson's Lions
ham scored a pair of TD's and Long's kick was good, and the are now 3 and 0 on the season
11:59
showscore
stood
7-0
with
Wagner accounted for the two
and 1 and 0 in Southwestern
conversions that prayed decis- ing in the first quarter.
Athletic Conference play.
ive. Charles Taylor scored twice Jackson, unable to move on
Jackson State, victors over
for the Warriors, once on a
Prairie View and Alcorn. are
52-yard run with a fumble re- face tough Melrose this week. 2 and 1 on the season and in
covery and got another as the the
Golden
Wildcats
have the conference. The Lions, by
receiver of a 55-yard pass from bounced back with two easy yielding only two field goals,
quarterback James Connally conquests over Douglass and have yet to give up a touchdown
Taylor also accounted for the Carver after an opening game this year. While scoring 109
losers' only extra point. The lost to Manassas. Melrose got points in three ball games, aber
Warriors, losers of two straight rolling after Carver drew blood aging 428 yards in total offense
after that impressive opening last week and posted a 33-12 per outing.
game win over Lester. must win.
6.
JACKSON STATE 0 3 3 0

-4Cm.
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Esso Car Care Center
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Old Taylor Presents: Ingenious Americans
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Save on Atlas Grip-Safe Tires!
ONLY

99

$14

PE F
TIRE
6.50 x 13.
(Black-wall, tubeless, Plus 31.93
Federal Excise Tax)
Special price good only till Oct. 10, 196-.

Extra Special!
Wheel Balancing

Our new Atlas Grip-Safe is an outstanding
value any time ...even more so at our
special sale price. Unique modern
styling, outstanding traction with wider
tread and full-strength cord body add
up to more safety, a smoother ride, longer
tire life!
Other Gripsafe Sizes Equally Low Priced
SIZE

BLACK

SALE PRICE

EX. TAX

7.35-14

16.59

2.08

99ct per wheel. . .(Weights included)
Regular price S2.00 per wheel.
Offer ends Oct. 10, 1967.

7.75-14

17.19

3.21

19.59

2.38

Take advantage of both these specials
and charge it on your Humble Credit
Card. Other credit terms also available

7.75-15

a

8.15-15

a

8.25-14

a

8.55-14

8.45-15

21.29

2.56

17.19

2.23

19.59

2.33

21.29

2.53
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Matthew Alexander Henson (1866-1955)

The first man to set foot
on the top of the world.

Whiftwol.'s Slightly Higher
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Coupon Expires Oct. 10, 1961
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StiliTH"GATE CAR CARE CENTER
1890 S. THIRD ST. AT BUZ

PHONE 948-0419

The signs of a true adventurer showed
up early in the life of Matthew Henson.
At the ripe old age of thirteen, Henson
shipped out as cabin boy on a schooner
bound for China.
When he returned to Washington,
D.C., he met the man who helped make
him famous.The then Lt.Robert E.Peary
discovered Matt Henson working in a
Washington hat shop. Peary was immediately impressed by Henson, and he
Invited the young man to join a canalsurveying expedition to Nicaragua. Henson accepted.
Under Peary's tutelage, Matt Henson
became an able navigator, adept at calculating distances and plotting charts. A
short time later, Peary began his renowned arctic expeditions to locate the
North Pole, and Henson accompanied
the admiral on all seven trips.
On the final trip, Peary lay drained
from exhaustion and crippled by frostbite. Someone had to make the last dash

to the Pole, and fast, since a number of
nations were vying for the claim.
Matt Henson was the man. Trudging
the last painful miles, recording observations and calculating a true course,
Matthew Alexander Henson became the
first man to locate and stand on the
North Pole. Peary arrived forty-five minutes later,and,together,the men planted
the American flag.
No longer was Matt Henson an obscure adventurer. He was given a Congressional Medal, life membership in the
Explorers' Club, a commendation from
the President, a Master of Science degree
by Morgan State College. and numerous
medals and plaques from civic organizations.
April 6, 1959, the 50th anniversary of
the discovery of the North Pole, was
proclaimed by the governor of Maryland as Matthew Alexander Henson
Day. Fitting tribute to the first man ever
to stand on the top of the world.

OLD TAYLOR
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON

ACROSS FROM SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER
•

PHONE 948-0410

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT 800R80N WHISKEY 86 PROOF THE 010 TAYLOR DISTILLERY CO FRANKFORT a IOUISVIl lE, KY.
Would you like to own this handsome sculptured bust of Matthew Henson? It's 8" tall, made of
antique bronze cost stone, and carries the complete Henson story. It costs $5.00 (which is what it
costs vs). Send check or money order to Old Taylor, Room 1340,99 Park Aye., N.Y., N.Y. 10016.
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Society Merry Go-round
Continued From Page 8

cousin, Louise Dozier, who was Whitney, Barbara
Knowles,
isiting
Della
from
Robinson,
Nashville
Emma
Jean
where
FASHIONS . . Fashions In
Stotts, Naomi Gochett and
he
is
secretary
to
the
well
Splendor were really on paraue s
Gwen Isabel.
Sunday evening both in the kflown Atty. Robert Lillian!. IN AND OUT OF TOWN . . .
audience and on the stage in The demure young things who Joy is paramount in the home
don't play at their food and
the ballroom of the Sheraton- can bring havoc on the most of Mattie and Whittier SengPeabody. Sparkling vivacious bountiful table while having a stacke, their son Freddy, is
home from Viet Nam and held
Martha Jean Steinberg, who had grand time were in their usual
open house Sunday for all his
her own inimitable style flew form as they enjoyed the bat
friends. He's bought himself
down from Detroit for the show be qued beef, Italian spaghetti,
a bright red Barracuda. Their
and put on quite a show her- candied sweet potatoes, salad,
other son, Whittier, Jr., went
self. The show is sponsored by hot rolls, punch and chess pies
to Chicago last week and to his
the Las Doce Amigas of Petite Answering the roll call were
surprise found his elementary
costal Church and is an annual Marsha Chandler, Janet Mc
school, St. Bernard's being
the
Pentecostal
for
benefit
Ferren, Joyce Parker, Marilyn
torn down. The Sisters Covent
Temple Child Care Center.
Carter, Gwen Williamson, Karen
IN MISSISSIPPI — Airman
was still standing so he did get
Chandler,
Sharon
Lewis,
Cas- a chance to see his fifth grade IN GEORGIA—Airman L. C.
We'll have to tell you more
Levia 0. King, salt of Mr. and
about the show next week. sandra Hunt, Judith Johnson, teacher, Mother St. Bernar- Cowlie, son of Mrs. Edith D. Mrs. Troy J. King of
1457
Handsome Pete Hall from Gail Lee, Faronette Randolph, dette and sixth grade teacher Cowlie of 2869 Choctaw, MemWashington
St.,
has
completed
Melba
Sartor, Pamela Starks
Detroit was also on the scene.
Mother Charles.
phis, has completed his basic, basic training at Lackland
He's owner of Wheelsville Re- and Beverly Steinberg.
training at Lackland
AI'S, AFB, Texas, and is assigned
Motor
cording Company in the
Jacqueline Smith got things L. C. Patterson, Jr., was here Tex., and is now on duty as to the Air Force
Technical
City and is wild about the Mem- started for the Queens of Hearts last week from the City of the a security policeman with a Training Center at
Kees1.!r
his
gets
a
lot
of
Sound,
mother,
Angels
visiting
his
Mrs., unit
phis
Bridge Club with her meeting
AFB, Miss., for specialized PATTERSON COMITTEE —
of
the
Strategic
Air
Comrecords made here.
at the Flame where the menu Pat, Sr., and his sister and mand at Robins AFB, Ga. He schooling as
a communication
Members of the J.O. PatterThe models were Doris Bow- was stuffed pork chops, green brother in law, Cora and Al is a 1965 graduate of Melrose
He
a 1966 gradu- son for Councilman Comtheir daughter
ers, Luda Eiland, who created beans, baked apples, tossed Beteet and
High school and attended Owen ate of Booker T. Washington mittee are seen here makseveral of the outfits in the salad, rolls and a choice of Emma Jean.
college before his enlistment. High school.
show; Birdeen Golden Denise beverage.
Millicent (Mrs. Alex) Bolton
•
•
Hawkins, "Miss Personality", Her prizes were milady's is here from the Windy City
Ruthy LaGrone, Arblessa Rowe favorite fragrances and mem- visiting her father, Stanley
Lorice VanPelt and Gwen Wal- bers winning were Doris Hall, Bolton. Millicent is well reNEW YORK — Two black than a white man." McKissick
ton.
Doris Walls, and Linda Isabel. membered from her days at
here supported Innis' view.
power advocates said
Louise Hobbs, Betsie Jones Charmels Beauty Shoo and
Dinner for the members and
that a growing ideological
and Barbara Neal were the now has one in Chicago. Her son,
McKissick said the dissidents
dispute among Negro militants had been
models followed the show and
lucky guests.
present at "every
Julian
entered
Southwestern
room
XIV
Louis
violence.
held
in
into
open
could
erupt
was
gathering of black brothers" —
University
here
this
fall
and
of the newly decorated hotel. Other members there were
They were Roy Innis, chair- including the National ConCLUBS . .Debbie Northcros Mary E. Franklin, Joyce Wed- her daughter, Remell just. re- man of the Harlem branch, ference on Black
Power in
Nell and Dr. Theron's only dington, we saw her at the ceived her wings as a stewar- Congress of Racial Equality Newark. N.J. and the National
Airlines.
American
daughter opened the season fashion show Sunday
and Floyd McKissick, CORE Conference on New Politics,
with dess on
for the Co-Ettes Sunday with her mother Mrs. Fred Brown, She'll be based in Chicap.
director.
which was held in Chicago.
a lavish meeting at the home Sr.. and was she looking fash- Millicent is spending a lot of Innis told reporters that the
of her parents. The girls gather- ionable in black hiding her her time with her aunt, Mrs. split was so serious that "some They said the militants were
ed in the family room with its happy e x pectancy; Evelyn Maggie Cotral and her cousins of the black brothers would not only connected with CORE,
bright orange draperies casting Lewis, Mollie McCright, Martha Tarline and Roland Mobley. rather shoot another brother but other rights groups as wee..
a gay spell over the sparkling
The men said the dissidents
young personalities.
tended only to "agitate" and
Linda Hargraves and Shirley
were not real militants and
Peace were presented to the
"disrupt" meaningful "gatherCo-Ettea
group, they're former
ings of black brothers.'
and will serve in advisory caInnis said that the tendency
is
Linda
girls.
the
pacities to
of 'brothers to war so quickly
the daughter of Lois and Alan
against brothers smacks of
Hargraves and a student at
self-hate and causes me to
forLeMoyne and Shirley, a
" question
their (black) namer "Miss Co-Ette", is the
tionalism."
Samuel
and
Maggie
daughter of
Peace and a student at MemThe CORE leaders' statephis State U. Jackie Brodnax,
ments came on the heels of onel
a June graduate of Clark Colmade in Chicago by socioiojst:
lege in Dubuque. Iowa is also
Dr. Kenneth Clark, who said
an advisor. She belongs to
the recent urban riots were
Gladis and William "Beetle"
directed also against the midBrodnax and is a past president
dle-class Negro.
and a former "Miss Co-Ette"
also. And speaking of Honorary
Co-Ettes, Maudette Brownlee,
has received a $2,000 scholarship from General Motors for
her senior year at Albion College in Albion, Michigan. She's
the daughter of Mabel (Mrs.
George) Brownlee.
Debbie received her guests
in a sweeping bold flowered
hostess gown which contrasted
beautifully with the red carpet
in the living and dining rooms
of the home. The bright orange
DEPARTMENT STORES
draperies in the family room
rf hue14414" i•todes*Aeatmit
were complimented with orange
see
the
on
napkins
place mats and
tables. The gay little hostess
who has all the earmarks of
becoming a sophisciated svelte
beauty was assisted in serving by her mom, Nell, her
aunt, Helen Cooke and her

Split Might Yield Violence

ing plans for the final week.
Seated from left are Bishop
J.0. Patterson, Sr., M.M.
"Jack" Gordon and Candi-

date Patterson. Standing,
same order, are T.H. Horne,
and John R. Arnold, public
relations official.

STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY - 86 PROOf• C:965, OLD CHARTS' DIST. CO., LOUISVILLE, KY.

Tick-tock...tick-tock...

the Bourbon that
didn't vi-ateh the clock!

C

CHARTER
OLD
Kentucky's Finest Bourbon
7years old

4

SAVE OVER
500

8

YOUTH FOR MORRIS—
Young people used even,
mode of transportation, in
eluding this sunroof Volkswagen to campaign for
Charlie F. Morris, candidaLe for councilman from
District 7. Their message
was: "Charlie Morris is

running for councilman, not
for prestige, but to represent us, because he knows
our needs. He is an average working man, friend.),
and with the same priblems as those he seeks to
here,
represent." S e en
from left, are Mareellus

White, Claude Gaston and
Curtis White. Seated in
front of car is Miss Anita
Autrey, and
driving is
Miss
Jacqueline
Taylor,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Taylor of 938 N.
Belleview blvd.
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Through the airwaves and people who voted against
the
newspapers, Americans are bill and who made such tastebombarded daily by millions less, insulting jokes about the
LEON1INK HUNT
of words of news reports. rat problem, never had to wor' Henry Thomas, 41, of 9541
ry that their sleeping children
There isn't another country in
might be bitten by rats. One
S. Indiana ave., was recently
the world where news flows way to reach such
people and
appointed executive director
Dear Mrs. Hunt:
pill to take that he said would
so freely or in such abundance. make them understand the
of fiscal management of the
I
am
six
months
pregnant
me from getting pregkeep
daily
problems of the ghetto is
Despite this, most Americans
YMCA of Metropolitan Chicago.
so
and
the
doctor
at
the
nant.
clinic
through
itit_1011,
enlightened
programr
aren't as well informed as
I did not give in to him but
ming.
Thomas joined the YMCA in says I am O.K., but I am
they should be.
November, 1966, as director of worried about something and I am curious about that pill.
They get the facts — what Perhaps stations would be
fiscal management. Prior to can't help it. Lately I have Is there really a birth control
happened today — but little more aware of their responsithat, he was assistant execu- been having nightmares absut pill that you need only one
of the background needed to bility if they employed more
tive director of Cook County monsters. They are terrible before intercourse to protect
:stegroes. Federal law requires
understand the meaning of:
Housing
Authority (CCHA), and I wake up scared to death. you?
L.
Betsy
current events. The media that any business holding a
administrating
af- My mother and I are both
business
c o ntract
must
have a responsibility to inform gavernment
fairs and involved in the plan- afraid this is a sign that I will Dear Betsy:
the nation of news events, and furnish proof of fair employning., development and formu- have a deformed baby. What
My mother used to say to
this they do quite well, but ment practices. Yet the FCC
lation of projected housing and do you think? I don't want to me and my sisters, "There
regularly
grants
valuable
libother the doctor with a ques- are certain times when a boy
hthey also have the responsiurban renewal programs.
tion like this. He might think will tell any kind of story to
bility to educate and en- censes to television and radio
He also held the position of I am crazy?
lighten Americans aboast the stations without such require- '
get what he %yaws-3 from a girl.
general housing manager for
Mrs. T.U. It seems like they can hardly
social problems of our times. ment, even though there are
some notorious violations.
the CCHA, with responsibility Dear Mrs. U.:
help themselves." All of us at
This is important because the
kfor the operation of several- First of all, you mustn't times found ourselves in situanature of news coverage is Another problem is the pollow-rent housing projects, and ever feel that a doctor would tions where this proved true—
such that the most sensational lution of the airwaves by heavpreparing annual budgets.
think you were crazy for ask- I'm sure every girl has.
events get the biggest play. ily bankrolled hate groups.
ing a question like this. Doctors This boy's line is new and
'1-3°
Many
individuals
background
also
Thomas'
and
groups
Too many people get a disare used to questions of all different. I must admit. Glad
on
the
radarradical
as
years
right
two
sponsor
torted picture of events through
Yesiree! That old dog of mine will be
me for him. Er, by the way my man, '\includes
man, U.S. Navy, employment sorts and are glad to allay you didn't fall for it. There is no
a vivid film clip on television radio programs which claim to
sprinkle a little hot sauce on 'em at the Veterans Administration patients' fears by answering such pill as you describe.
or a screaming newspaper bring "facts" to the American, one happy canine when he sees that
people, but actually spread
*
•
•
in Chicago; and associate ac- them.
headline.
will ya?
slander and distrust of minori- batch of baloney butts you're giving
countant for Chicago Housing Now, about your fear of hav- Dear Leontyne:
Radio and television especial- ties. Some of this is inevitable
ing a deformed baby. The odds Is it
'i Authority.
true that birth control
ly, have to provide balanced — feeedom would be meaningagainst
are overwhelmingly
kills
"nature"?
your
Roosevelt
Uniattended
He
news and feature program- less if minority opinions were
this happening, since in almost
L.R.
' versity, specializing in com- every single case of a pregming which will educate as suppressed — but what bothers
merce. He has been a member nancy resulting from a defect Dear L.:
well as inform. The burden me is the sheer quantity of
of the National Association of in the fertilized ovum, or egg, No, its not true. The only
falls heaviest on them for two such programs. In these tense
, Housing and Redevelopment Nature causes the tiny imper- thing birth control "kills" is
reasons. First, they reach and violent times, what good
I Officials, and the steering commany more people than other is served by so much air time
fect embryo to be expelled your fear of pregnancy.
•
•
•
Task
Housing
of
mittee
the
media and they have greater devoted
from the uterus. Such a misdistorted
hate
to
I Force of the South Suburban carriage occurs within the , Dear Mrs. Hunt:
impact on their audience. And groups?
office of Economic Opportunity. first few months of pregnancy. I just had a baby two weeks
they operate on airwaves which
belong to all citizens and which But responsible programming
very fact that you ago and the nurse mentioned
Thomas and his wife, Gloria, So the
isn't only the responsibility of
are granted to them
have carried this baby six that the doctor was putting
children
Sharon,
two
—
have
the stations. Many businesses
government license.
drops in the baby's eyes (right
17, and Henry, Jr., 14.
run like scared rabbits when
ealstihgyn. after it was born). I have
isapr
ettayndh
su re
normal
that it is
By WILLIAM THEIS
appropriated campaign funds said he has doubts it should
They have a responsibili- it comes to sponsoring anymany old wives' heard that this is done to preDespite
for 1968. That would be the pass in its present form.
ty to increase the dialoge be- thing controversial, but they WASHINGTON
—( U P
contrary, dreams vent blindness when the moththe
tales
to
tween minority groups and the have less to be afraid of than There seems to be not great maximum allowed to cover
cannot "mark" your baby. er had gonorrhea or syphilllis.
larger community. In our se- they think. When Xerox spot- prospect that Congress, run- both major party presidential He noted that the bill would
My guess is you had the type Did the doctor think I had VD?
gregated society, the only way sored a program about the UN ning out of time just as the candidates and the 34 senator- make a maximum of $401,000
available for him in Minnesota
of dream you describe once (I'm sure I never had it.)
many white persons will ever last year, they got thousands Treasury runs out of money, ial races next year.
Mrs. T.G.
next fall during the 60 days
and it frightened you so, and
hear the viewpoint of Negroes of crank letters, so they hired will take the bing leap this
30
preceding
and
days
the
with
occupied
was
mind
your
Dear
Mrs.
—How
G.:
could Congress do
Is through such programming. Elmo Roper Associates to take session to public financing of
it so much, that you repeated Putting drops of special medTelevision has the power to polls to determine what listen- both Presidential and senatorial that and at the same time be after the election.
the dream several times.
icine in a newborn baby's eyes
expected to vote President
bring Negroes into the living er reaction really was. Result: compaigns.
McCarthy said that would be
Johnson's10 per cent surtax to
rooms of the most segregated favorable com m e nts outOr perhaps you have taken is standard practice. In fact,
more than he normally would
neighborhoods. It can reach the stripped criticism by more than The very complexity of the counter inflation?
to eating hard-to-digest foods there is a law stating that this
spend
to win both the nominaproposed
system,
under
which
many Americans in our af- ten to one.
before going to bed. Try just must be done for all babies.
candidates would choose be- ; These costs compare with an tion and re-election. (He would
fluent society who just don't
a glass of milk and a slice
understand what it means to These are dangerous times. If tween private or federal gov-;estimated $50 million to $60 only be reimbursed for what
I of bread if you're hungry. And (If you have a
question you
be without a job or to live in a America is to solve its racial ernment financing, spells trou- smillion federal revenue loss he spent, however.)
—one further thought—don't would like Mrs.
Hunt to an'which would result from the
run-down ghetto neighborhood.Icrisis sponsors and the media,ble.
watch
programs
any
TV
about
swer, write her at Planned
Maybe it would be better to
alternative
tax
credit
plan.
vast
I
their
use
have
;will
to
monsters!
To incumbents, it raised the
let only half the fall campaign
Parenthood, 185 N. Wabash
I think that part of the powers of communication to
Dear Mrs. Hunt:
specter of new opponents where Any taxpayer could deduct up expenses come from public
Ave., Chicago, III. 60601. She
reason why Congress voted .educate and enlighten the pubI am 17. A boy I had a date will answer you
perhaps only token opposition to $25 a year from his final funds. McCarthy said. That
promptly.
down the proposed rat-con- lie about the complex social'
with wanted me to have sex either in this
income tax bill to cover his also might serve to provide
existed before
HENRY THOMAS
column or by
trol bill this summer, is that problems we face. The media,
with
him
and
gave
me a personal mail.)
political contribution. A presi- a "financial deterrent" to frivothere is so little communica- like other industries, can no! But one of the chief obstacles
dential or senatorial candidate lous competition, especially if
tion and understanding. The longer afford business as usual. to Senate passage of the bill would
have to elect which the House decides to have the
— in its present form springs source of financing
he wanted system cover its membership.
from the Johnson administra- to use in the general
election
'tion's own fiscal situation. Re- campaign: Private
or public. What the House does will be
publicans, who voted en masse There would be no public
funds heavily shaped by how far the
against the measure in the for his
fight to get his party's Senate goes into this new area.
Senate
Finance
Committee, nomination.
If the Senate turns thumbs
argued:
down on public financing, for
Whose responsibility is the
—With a $25 billion or $30 Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, example, it would take a good mental
health of millions of
billion deficit facing the country D-Minn., one Finance Com- deal of political courage for
working people in American
this is no time to hit the Tres- mittee member whose vote house members to write them- industry will
be the topic under
Liry for up to $54.4 million in was cast by proxy for the
selves this kind of ticket.
By ALFRED DUCKETT
discussion at the first in the
also my nurse.
series of management mental
SAN
JUAN, Puerto Rico --! She helping me get my
By ERNEST BOYNTON
!alone rather than on the tradihealth luncheons scheduled for
broknoon. Tuesday, Oct. 3, in the Well, here I am in this - en, scrambled insides back
grounds
of
religiousl
When Congress recently votscrumptious
-looking Puerto Si- together. She one them tall,
Pick Congress Hotel.
ed throught the reaffirmation conscientious objection.
co. It pretty like one giant strong-mind and
strong-body
of the old draft legislation, it They claim they
The series is sponsored by *cture Rost card stretch out women that must of been on
have to take
meant that the legislators were
the industrial mental health after another and unfolding in them wagons that bust across
A /
unwilling to deal with the this course because: "The same
committee of the Mental Health front of your eyes. I never see frontier lines when the country
routes
are
not
open
to
black
thorny
questions that
are
Association
of Greater Chicago. so many different kind grasses, breaking out West. She do
people. We can't psych out.
present.
trees, shrubs, bushes. So many hundreds of chores a
day and
we can't take an educational
Edward C. Logelin, vice different sizes and shapes and think nothing of it. She have
deferment."
One of the questions devolves
By DONALD MOSBY
of
your
balloan,
but
then
he
made
start
we
;
can
doing
president, United States Steel colors. Some looking like a lick that ole arthritis 'cause
1
around the rights of the selecthat promise to another bunch something to set ourselves free. Company, who is chairman of Christmas tree need her hair
she ain't had time to die.
tive conscientious objector. An- They also base the justice of Ever since the first slaves of cats.
the committee, announced that comb. Others wearing all the
That's right, I said we're
other concerns the possible in- their cause on the fact that a got here 300 years ago black ,
the special guest will be Alan colors of Easter bonnet hats. I meant to tell you that Little
number
of
equalities that surround the disproportionate
Now I'm
not begrudging gonna set ourselves f r e e! A. McLean. M.D., manager of
men in America have been
Mouth got a broken heart
black
men
are
being
killed
i'
n
book
the
like
says,
that
cause
student deferment. There are
I ain't been nowhere yet 'cause he couldn't make this
waiting for a black Moses to them cats their Moses, I just
medical
programs
for
IBM
Vietnam
and
on
the
outrage1
many who see this as economic
want to set the record straight man upstairs helps the cat Corporation.
and met nobody much 'cept trip with me. You know — or
set them-1ree.
discrimination in favor of the ous treatment of the black rilan
so we won't waste another 360 who helps himself
this good lady, Mrs. Mary you should, if you been paying
Well. after 300 years, m y years wading for a cat who So you want to be free. big
white boy. One method of pos- in the United States ("our fight
Gardner. a one-time nurse in attention — that Little Mouth
deal.
sible solution to the inequity is here"). A further justifica- black brothers, I have a sad' ain't about to come.
the States who came here so is my for real, make believe
was the proposed lottery sys- tion is that the Asians they disheartening s t atement to
she and a terrible arthritis (some calls it 'dopted) son.
Cause, believe
me baby, Just saying it ain't gonnl
tem. supported by Senator Ed- would be assigned to fight are make.
could
co-exist. Mrs. Gardner And he Puerto Rican, but born
make
it
happen;
and
colored.
if all
Moses ain't coming!
ward Kennedy and others, also
my hostess (I lives in one of in the States and never seen
you do is say it you're gonna
That cat ain't coming!
I
which was defeated.
' her pretty beach houses) and this country.
The statistics on college en- If you're waiting for a black. That cat did his good deed go right on saying it until they
compared
rollment
whites
as
of
rehappy
his
on
to
went
uand
Moses
throw the dirt in your shop
to come striding out of
The charge that the present
"You gonna be sorry you
system is discriminatory must to Negroes favors the Black the desert to set you free, then ward. So don't go looking :or worn face.
didn't take me," he told me.
allegations. you're gonna be a long time him to make a return enga4sUnion's
Anti-Draft
be scrutinized carefully, be"You don't knon nothing about
So you want to be free, then
while we fear the results waiting.
ment.
cause a discrimination that And
Puerto Rico. I never been
do something about it!
movement, we can only
their
of
could lead to death or maiming
there but I have heard so much
The reason the black man Once we get it through our
many young
the
about
think
Is far more serious than the
That's right—I said do some
about it from my Mama and
men we know who have has spent all his time waiting'heads the Moses ain't comodious "closed housing," or white
about it!
lose
thing
phobia,
our
Moses
and
ing,
friends that I know it by heart.
for
his Moses is that ever
graduate
for
developed
yen
a
unequal employment opportuYou gonna need a guide. You
school once the options are since we got here we've been
nity that characterizes our sogonna need everything and
spoon fed the tale in great
present.
clearly
ciety.
you gonna be lost without me."
big heaping doses.
The options aren't there for,
A new black movement is
"And you gonna lose some
young man of draft age, It got so good all we did
responding to the situation. It every
weight," I told him, "if you
was sit around and wait for
particularly black youth.
Anti-Draft
Black
called
the
is
don't just stay right here and
the cat to get here.
Union and its position is "The
go to school when it opens in
Black Anti-Draft Union Wants
We read all about Jesus and
Dr. Hugh M. Gloster will died in 1965. Since its inception
a few days."
Black Youth! We'd better get
how God loves all his children speak at the third Delgado in 1965, the Foundation has
you before Uncle Sam does —
"With them teachers striking,
and how he don't like ugly
engaged in many projects;
TRENTON. N.J. — Six-year- and we sat around waiting Memorial Dinner, October 15, most notable and significant
our fight is here."
school might not never open,"
at Marina City.
eld Holly Johnson uses a toy for our Moses.
Little Mouth argued. "CanT
are $1.250 in scholarship awards
The Union has already filed stove but she's the champion
Dr. Gloster was recently in 1966, an endowment
YOU WRITE A NOTE...""
fund
a complaint challenging the,of cake baking.
It was real easy to believe elected the seventh president of totalling $5,000
at Morehouse
2-S classification on the grounds,
"I ain't writing nothing but
a Moses was coming because Morehouse College and took College and
many
educational
and
Mr.
of
daughter
Holly,
economic
that it represents
this check for you to get some
this life was so had that the office on July 1st. He succeeds
and cultural events to inspire
discrimination and is therefore', Mrs. George Johnson of Tren-,promise of a better life for ev- Dr. Benjamin E. Mays who in
new school supplies. ri I were
unconstitutional: "The case is ton, won the "Suzy Home-1 erybody was real easy to be- the past 26 years led More- youth.
not sick and forced to go at
There are an estimated 400a means of reaching other Maker Bake off' at the Neys lieve
this time, I would gladly wait
house to world recognition and 500 Morehouse Alumni in the
black men and showing them Jersey State Fair in Trenton.
till you could go too. But you
distinction as one of the nation's Chicagoland
irea, including
something can be done." The She heat out 47 other girls But there's just one thing leading educational institutions,
not dropping out to drop in
Gary and
Milwaukee. The
wron
with the black Moses
leaders of the Union are con.,aged 5 to 10 in baking cakes bit.
on raerto Rico So, just be a
a spokesman said.
Chicago Morehouse Club. with
couraging young black men to with scaled-down actual workgood kid — and bye," I said.
The Delgado Foundation was a roster of over 200, is one of
refuse to fight on the basis of,ing mini-ovens, the product ofl God didn't promise us one. : named in
honor
college's
of the late the
most active and
"Bye," he said unhappily.
aeon°m ic-ethnic discrimination ja toy maker.
DOES TOTAL INTEGRATION INCLUDE SHARKS
I'm sorry to let the air outi Lovie Jackson Delgado who productive groups.
"You gonna be sorry."
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WHO'LL PAY FOR THEM?

I

Campaign Financing
Proposal Is Complex

by

THINKING IT OVER

Black Anti-Draft
Union Wants Youth
tional
reedom Might Be Soon
omin But Moses Ain't!

Working Peoples
Mental Health
To Be Discussed

BIG MOUTH SAYS...

Big Mouth Goes
To Puerto Rico

Be For Real; Have
; A Warm Heart

INTEGRATION CHUCKLE

"

College Prexy To Address

Memorial Dinner

Baking Champ
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Everyone
needs a
relaxing
hobby
MASTER BARBERS—Dur
lag the recent weeks, barbers belonging to the Maser Barbers Association have
been campaigning. Cus
tomers have been asked to

vote Willis for Mayor and
In District 7, Charlie Mor
ris for councilman. Officers of the Master Barbers
Association are seen here.
On front row, from left,

are Henry Martin. C. D.
Tucker, Mrs. Alma Mot
ris, business manager for
the Association and campaign manager for her his-

band; A. W. Willis, candidate for mayor; James
Bradfield and George Cain.
Standing in rear are other
barbers and well-wishers.

Deadlines Announced For Christmas Mail

like collecting
daily interest
It's so easy, and profitable. Just add to ycur
Union Planters savings account on a regular basis and let your money do the work
while you relax. With interest compounded
every day of the year, the money you save
earns more money faster. Stick with a regular savings plan and you'll be amazed at
how quickly you can accumulate enough
money to do something really big.

Avery Chapel

Yes, collecting daily interest is a great
money-making hobby for everyone. And to
make it even easier for you Union Planters
has a special save-by-mail kit so that you
don't even need to make trips to the bank.
Get your collection started today. Call any
Union Planters Family Banking Center for
details or come in to the one near you to open
your savIngs account.

Save at Union Planters
NATICOIN. sass Of IMIAPAIS / ammo Powst 5••••Al.o.seas

PULL THE TOP LEVER

October 15
Gifts and greeting cards to
Far East
The suggested mailing dead- deadlines for mail to all mem-1
1
13'
November
areas
Forces,
Armed
the
Other
December
areas
near-by
hers
of
lines for Christmas mail have
Overseas Airmail
Domestic Airmail
abroad:
been announced by Postmaster
Remote areas off mail air
greeting
and
Gifts
Gifts weighing more than
General Lawrence F. O'Brien.
1
December
five pounds sent by surface Deadlines for overseas civilian routes
"It's not too early to begin postage rates November 11 mail are:
Areas on heavily traveled
plannino for the holiday sea- —Gifts five pounds or less,
. December 10
lair routes .
Overseas Surface Mail
son," Mr. O'Brien said. "In plus letters and greeting cards
fact, the Post Office Depart- sent at surface rates (these
a member of the Greater Midment's plans to handle the rush go by air on a space available
dle Baptist Church.
of mail have already been basis)
1
December
completed. Now it is up to the
Mrs. Sadye Edwards, a memAirmail gifts and greetings
public.
' ier of tho Mt Olive CME CatheDecember
.
.
I "If people mail early, the Deadlines for domestic milldral church, will be the feai expected record-breaking volcivilian mail are:
and
speaker at the aftertUred
lume of well over 9 billion tarY Dow, ;tic tirfac
noon program.
pieces of mail to be delivered
distant
to
Gifts
,during the holiday season will
December
Music for the pro-.;ram will
I arrive at its destination on st, tes
. )eclmber "
/e furnished by the women's
time and without a serious' • • • • • •
:fiorus and g,i,..‘st soloists.
Greeting cards to distant
hitch."
10
December
states
General
stmaster
o
P
I The
Avery Chapel AME church Mrs. Rosa B. Mickens is
Gifts and greeting cards to
'noted that special attention will
will observe annual Women's chuirman of Women's Day,
:r
again be placed on the delivery 1 near-by areas . .Doceild)
and Mrs. Nellie L. Counts coDay on Sunday, Oct. 8, with
' Airmail
Dome,
ot mail to servicemen in Vietchairman. Mrs. Hattye L. Hargreeting guest speakers for the morning rison is co-chairman.
and
Gifts
nam and the surrounding area.
December 17 and afternoon programs.
Acting Postmaster L. L. cards
distant Speaking during the morning' Rev. Miller Peace is pastor of
to
Gifts
Sims urges all Memphis maildistant service will be Mrs. B. L. Hooks. the church.
to
cards
Greeting
ers to observe the following

FOR THE TOP MAN

Women's Day

Is Next Sunday

FOR THE TOP JOB...

VOTE FOR
WILLIAM B.

MAYOR

IN GRAM, JR.

MAKE YOUR VOTE COUNT!
RE-ELECT MAYOR

9
6

INGRAM
VOTE FOR
•INTELLIGENCE

•HONESTY

•EXPERIENCE

•FAIRNESS

O

INDEPENDENCE

William B. Ingram, Jr.

•PROGRESS

KEEP MEMPHIS ON THE MOVE!

,
dinner

!woe
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DEFENDER

Adcock Out;
Dark In As
Tribe Mentor
CLEVELAND — (UPI)—Joe
Adcock was fired Monday as
manager of the Cleveland Indians and Alvin Dark, former
manager of the San Francisco
Giants and Kansas City Athletics
was named to replace him.

VO

Indian general manager Gabe
Paul said several other changes
were being made. He announced
that Johny Lipon has been
switched from manager of the
Indians' farm club at Portland,
Ore., to a coaching position on
the parent club.

Naar

*'4 t

GOING UP ON COURT—
The drawing at left is
Southern Bell's proposed
new equipment building to
be built next to the present

In addition, Paul said that
Del Rice had been fired as
coach, but that George Strickland would remain on t h e
Even the best fitting dentures can hurt. Keep 1
coaching staff.
ore—Isle d handy for fast, long-listing re-

*
4.•

DENTURES HURT?

Paul said Pat Fullin, another
coach had been offered a job
elsewhere in the organization
but it was believed he will attempt to seek a job with the
Detroit Tigers where he once
played.

*vas.

lief horn pain. Makes dentures feel more coraSortable ... soothes sore ..„,•••••••et.„,„_ I
spots...helps prevent ,t"'
odor "rid infection. Ask •,G0•11111mmoollene
0
_ 0Pi
your pharmacist for
"
•440
etrer-lel• d

Clay Bryant will be assigned
to manage one of the Indians
farm clubs.

YOUTH LEADERS GIVE
OPINIONS—Why s ome
young people develop into
good citizens and others
wreck their lives was one

of the topics discussed by
this panel of high school
students during WMC-TV
Special Report, a public
affairs program seen last

High school; Blair Volman,
Overton High school, and
Steve
Saltwick, Overton
High school.

Friday night. From left are
Bob Hooker, Whitehaven
High school; Marcia Swett,
Southwestern
u n iversity;
Oscar Flemings, Hamilton

"I think we will have a really
good pitching staff with four
pitchers who could possibly be
20-game winners," Dark said.
"I'm very happy to come to
Cleveland."

r
.

Paul said he talked to Dark
"four or five days ago" and
told Adcock he would not be
back then."

23" RECTANGULAR COLOR TV
With RCA Hi-Lite Picture Tube,the newest
advance in color TV!Brighter picture!

PALM BEACH GARDENS,
Fla. —(UPI)— Dan Sikes,
Ichairman of the PGA tournament committee, blamed cancellation of the PGA team
championship here in December on lack of local support
rather than a conflict over television dates.

See These NCAA Football Games
In Exciting Color:
SMU vs. T•xas AIM
Miami vs. Northwestern
Maryland vs. Oklahoma
Ole Miss vs. Alabama
Tennessee vs.
Georgia Tech
Oct. 21 Arkansas vs. Toxin
Oct. 21 Notre Demises.
Michigan State

Nov. 4 Memphis State vs.
Florida St.
Nov. 11 Georgia vs. Florida
Nov. IS UCLA vs. South•rn Cal
Nov. 23 Oklahoma vs. Nebraska
Nov. 25 Arkansas vs. Texas Tack
Nov. 25 Washington vs.
Wash.State
Dec. .2 Army vs. Navy
Disc. 9 Florida vs. Miami

The third annual PGA team
championship, which had been
scheduled for Dec. 7-10 at the
PGA National Golf Club, had
, to be called off because the
local committee was unable to
get the necessary financial
support for the tournament.

140011 GI445

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE

HAMM

, saw net antNMI'
-

_
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• RCA Solid Integrated Circuits
• Antiques( Colonial Maple
• Superbrito Hi-lito Picturis Tulsa
• Tint controls aro color keyed

56
AcEAppumicE co.
OH Ex:

295 SQ. IN. AREA.

America's First Choice In Color TV

3431 Sommer

4255 Hwy.51 So.

Phone 324-4406

Phono 396-0995

ISIS Thaws (Shay. S1 N4

Phone 3311-4385

PATRONIZE TRI-STATE

LAMAR
2574 Lamar

Phone 324-6116

CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS
v,i.rsi rotes Ill f
tT eoftletrollel
auto IC 1

If it isn't, there's
something y o u should
do about it. Appoint a
public relations chairman. Have that person
call Tri State Defender,
JA 6-8397.

23 DIAGONAL TUBE

FRAYSER

8

HEY NEIGHBOR!
Is the news of your
club, your church, your
school, your civic group
showing up in your
newspaper?

1•17-1

23" Early American Color Console

WHITEHAVEN

TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
Licensed and Bonded

We'll explain h ow
your news should be
prepared, how it should
be sent in.

Phone
for
QUICK
Delivery!

DEFENDER ADVERTISERS

If you're not getting
your fair share of coverage, that's a situation
we can help you correct.
NOTICE!
Deadline for all news 5
p.m. Sunday.

LOAN OFFICE
EPSTEIN
162-164-161 HALE ST.
MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges Oa Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL

JA 6-1450

"WE KILL TO UVE"

CALL

THAN'S
LOAN

O.Z. EVERS
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
FA 7-6033

FICE

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

PH.

Buy U.S.
Bonds

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 $ 170 REAL STREET JA 6-5300

CORNETTE REALTY; INC.

•LOANS
•INSURANCE

•REAL ESTATE SALES
1R11 lines, including Auto Liability and fire)

ME
—S
Wa
a

•RENTAL MANAGEMENT
Tel. 525-18611
C. C. Sawyer, Pres.

r

334 VANCE AVE.

NOTICE

527-9606

NEWSBOYS.

Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
SCHOOL ITEMS
Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.
Mother's name

Address

Number of papers wanted weekly
Phone number
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee
THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY
The Tri-State Defender Goes On Sale Each Thursday At The Following Locations:
ALEXANDER SUNDRY
387 Leath
ALDALE CASH GROCERY
662 Wellington
527-8150
BUNGALOW SUNDRY
3092 Chelsea

BAILEY'S DRUG STORE
2547 Broad Avenue.
BELL'5 SUNDRY
943 Lauderdale

526.9940
Free Delivery Open 7 Days
9 a.m..12 P.m.
COLLEGE ST. SUNDRY
1140 College
CENTRAL PRESCRIPTION
SHOP
550 Varsee
EWING ESSO SERVICE
STATION
867 Mississip
.pi
FORD ROADDRIVE.IN
3199 Ford Rood
GEORGE WALKER'S NEWS
1101 Firestone
GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
2533 Park Ave.
324-9322
GOSS PHARMACY
448 Walker Avenue
HAWKINS GRILL
I27 E. Mc Lemore
J. B. SUNDRY
615 Vance Avenue
JEL DRIVE-IN GROCERY
1 560 S. Parkway E.
JEFFERSON GROCERY
4791 Horn Lake Rd.
JIFFY SUNDRY
2509 Pork Avenue
452-3101
Speedy Delivery
PARK KWICK DRIVE INN GPO.
2268 Park A'..
BELLEVUE 7/11 DRIVE INN GPO.
1804 S. B•Ilevue
J&J SUNDRY
2119 Chelsea Ave.
PEARSON GRO.
3540 Weaver Rd.

KAUFFMAN DRIVE-IN
GROCERY
1297 Lauderdale
KLONDYKE FOOD
CENTER
1237 Vollentine
276.9509
Fresh Meats & Yes.
KLONDYKE SUNDRY
1293 Vollentine
272-3112
Free Delivery

RUSSELL REXALL DRUG
2445 Chelsea
SILVER STAR
DRIVE-IN GROCERY
1 78 W. Mitchell Rd.
SUBURBAN DRUG
752 E. Mc Lemore
948.4576
Pres. & Del. Service

SUAREZ PHARMACY

MODEL LAUNDRY
204 W. Brooks

1046 Thomas
525-8811 - 5264727
Prescriptions & Drugs
STROZ1ER DRUGS
2192 Chelsea
276.2588
Pres. & Del. Service
SMITH SUNDRY
1447 Florida
SMITH'S TEXACO
SERVICE STATIOn
337 Mitchell Rood

NEWS MART
9v4e9n2ines & Newspapers

TRIGG AVE.SUNDRY
455 E. Trigg

L & N SUNDRY
142 Silvan:sae
McGOWEN SUNDRY
349 Van,
MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
2037 Boyle Avenue

All Out of Town Newspapers
ION. Main
526.9648

ORIOLE DRUG

TRIPLE A SUNDRY
303 Vance
VIC'S SUNDRIES
3013 Johnson Avenue

1 014 Mississippi
942-1712
Pres. & :Nil. Service

WELLINGTON SUMCRY
WADLINGTON
251 E. McLemcre

POST OFFICE
BEALE BRANCH
PANTAZE DRUG 02
209 Beale
PROSPECT REXALL
2243 S. Bellevue Blvd.

WARES SUPERMARKET
226 W. Brooks Rood

ROYAL SUNDRY
2495 Carnes
POSEY/000 PHARMACY
1918 Lauderdale
ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
429 S. Orleans
SANDERS DRUG CO.
565 S. Parkway E.
948-4531

VOTE FOR
DREW CANALE
CLAYTON ELAM

Memphis, Whitehaven, Ger.
mantown, Collierville, Rat.
eigh, Bartlett and South..
haven, Miss.

CALL US BEFORE YOU ARS
EMBARRASSED

CAN YOU USE

* All Cowl Games
• Golf
mamas
• New roll TV Shows

EAST

EXTERMINATING CO:

YOUR NAME
11,*
Model G:
21IS so. In. rectangular P.,Nr•

WATCH NOW -PAY LATER!
NO MONEY DOWN! NO PAYMENT %I NEXT YEAR

I

PEST

Money Runs Out

-KIS RASTERS VOICE"

• Natural vocalise! finis&
• RCA Automatic Color Purifier "cancels'
*loges:ties%
• Simplified Color-GrickTening
• Ron-earth Phosphor gives unsurpassed
Brightness
• New 38% Srigker Superisrite Tubs

Pl

"I thought we could not overlook the opportunity to install
him as manager now that he
is available," Paul said.

Dark was optimistic at the
hastily-called news conference.

IN COLOR
TELEVISION
FOR OVER
TBNYEARS

• NFL Pro Games
• An pro Games
us • World Series

Paul said he felt Dark was
one of the best managers mi
baseball.

"It's a good contract," Dark
said. "Maybe the best I've ever
had. It could turn out to be
even better." The contract is
for two years.

ra Mei

Sept. 16
Sept. 23
Sept. 30
Oct. 7
Oct. 14

exchange on Court ave.
in Memphis. The new facilities will help meet growing long distance service
needs of customers in

Councilman city-wide position 2
Councilman city-wide position 3

WORLD NEWS CO.
Newspapers & idogOairsall
From All Towns
115 Monroe Avenue
526-9920
LENOW SUNDRY
2086 Chelsio
LINCOLN SUNDRY
652 Richmond
WELLINGTON ST.SUNDRY
918 S. Wellington
PRESCOTT DRUGS
S. Bellevue! &Gill
LITTLE LfTE SUNDRY
1649 Latham
GENERAL DRUGS
281 W. Alltcholl
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